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is con-as the Rosicrucians. The

IN the foillowine: pages an has been made to convey some-
like an idea of the sect known to

the readers of
absurd character of the
and the secrecy with

to surround their movements and clothe their
Al1IVt:bil1ill like a consecutive .narration is an im:posisibmt;y

which
words.

writinllS left

the materials at hand 80 and We
ho'we,rer. done the that we could with such facts as were

within and if we are not able to so scientific and
a treatise as we have we at least trust

literature treatiIlj;l of
and will throw some

that the contribution to the
this matter will be found intierElIlting,
upon what shrouded such prclfOtwd m]7stI3ry.
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CHAPTER I.

qUl18ti,ous which themselves on the threshold of
this are :-Who and what were

When and where did and what influence
tenets may have or may have

exercise upon the world 1 We shall endeavour to
answer these as as so and extrava-

a will allow and illustrate the whole
extracts from the of leaders and disciples.
Uo:mpars.tively very little is known about these ;

we open any of our works of such as dictionaries
and find little more than a bare reminder that
were a sect to be found in a few about

middle of the fifteenth That such sect did exist
and the that what is left of it exists at

time in connection with modern
altog€lthElr destitute of foundation.

appear to have a clost! connection with the
sp:t'in,gin:g into existence as a distinct when those
seekers after the the baser
metals were unusual sensation. Somewhere about the
end of the Dutch named liaussen, had
the misfortune to be off the coast of The
vessel was but Haussen was saved a Scotch gelltlieman,

who off boat and
B
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dr<lwnilll! mariner to land. Awarm friends,hip
the about months
and a visit to the man whom he had rescued. this
visit he informed the Dutchman that he was in of the
.-secret of the and says that in his presence
'he transmuted of base metal into the finest

which he left with him as Setonlin due course took
leave of his and his travels various
\ of the continent. He made no to couceal the

C' the of 'his boasted but talked of it
wherever he went and certain which he

( l .the were actual transmntations of base metal\

Unfor1Gun:ateJly for the Duke of heard the
of these and had arrested and

to the torture of the raok to extract from him the
or to him at least to nse it in his service. All

was in the secret, if such he
remained locked up in his own and he for months in

sultiected to treatment which reduced mere skin and
and well killed him. A named also

alchmnis,t, an enthusiast like the rest of the who
had time and fortune in the wild and then
came npon the scene. The of Seton aroused his sym-

and he resolved to if escape from
After a deal of he obtained

pel'milBsic,n to visit the whom he found in a dark and
dnltlgeon, in a condition well upon .absolute

starvation. He man with his
propos,als, which were to and
Seton declared if he succeeded in he
would make him one of the wealthiest of Sendivo-

then set about his difficult with a view to
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of
n2

its
movements.
which he did
this he
Dresden;
of the

commenoed a curious artful series of
HiB first move was to procure some money,

the sale of some near Cracow. With
to lead gay and somewhat life at

baIlquets, to which he invited the officers
p8J1;icula;rlyselecting those who were on at the

In the course of time his had its
effect; he won the confidence of the and pre-
t."n"lil1!'" that he was to overcome the of the
Cl;I.f'I.<lVtl, and worm out hiB was allowed free access to him.
was at last resolved upon a certain to make the at

escape; sent to means of some
he Ill!sisted Seton over a and led him to a

which he had to convey him
Poland. In the vehicle Seton found his wife aw,aiting
with her a of black which was said to be the
philoelOpheI"s stone whieh iron and copper could be transmuted
into all reached Cracow in but Seton's suffer-

had been so severe, and had so reduced his
that he did not survive many months. He died about

behind him a number of works marked Soon
after his death married the widow; to
the accounts which have come down to us, Will! soon initiated into
the methods of the commoner metals into the finer. With
the black he converted of

into and that he did this in the pre-
sence of the II. at in commemo-
ration of caused a marble tablet with an to
be fixed in the wall of the room where the Will!

Whether the was a cheat or the tablet
fixed in the said and Will! seen and described

DellnOven.s, sEiCrelbalj' to the Princess of UOIlZag;a,
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of his

come;
what

than the
another alchYlnist, named
the he used in his

it

his neck

Rudolph, the seems to have been pelfectly
with the success of the and would have
loftiest honours upon him had he been to

hOl1Ve'li'er, did not accord with his inclination;
and went to reside on his estate at

open house for all who to his invitations.
biolgra'phe,r, who was his

that the was red and not
it in a box of and that with one of
a hundred or a thousand rix

quickelilv;Br as the basis of his When
trs,ve]llin,g this box was carried the who it round

a chain the of the
was hidden in a secret cut in the

chariot; this deemed a secure in the of
attacked robbers. He appears to have lived in constant fear
of and resorted to all manner of to
secure his treasure when ou a ; for it is said that he was
well known as the posseBBor of this stone, and
that many adventurers were on the watch for any to
rob him.
Brodowski relates that a German once served him a

scurvy which ever afterwards him on The
was so anxious to see the wonderful which

he had heard so that he fell upon his knees before
alchylnist, wheu him to presence.

after much allowed his to be over-
upon the of secrecy the showed him

witness. No sooner, had the
entered into a with

Muhlenfe]ls, for of
twelve
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of the value

; a
with

the Enlperor RUlioh:lh; and a rich
of one hundred

a

armed att,endant:s,
him at a

took from him
book on the philos()pher's

its to him
cap, ornamented with
thousand rix-dollars.
SendJivolZi1Jls was not at all to up with suoh treat-

ment without an effort to obtain 80 he went at onoe to
and laid his before the The EIIlperor

at once an to the him. to deliver up
Muhlenfels and Alarmed at the that
were now treacherous to one man as he had
been to the and
Muhlenfels with a thief on either side of him. He sent back the

the medal and and the book in manwlcri:pt
he knew nnf:hir.O'

now a different mode of
to which he had been addict.ad to; he to
be eXlces,siv,elv poor, and would sometimes his bed for weeks

to make conclude it was for him
to be the owner of the stone. He died in the
year of and was buried at Gravarna.

most who have studied
that there and intimate connection between

and J)I'()bablv this Js and
of the works nElyaon, and others of a similar
will the It was, the

the life of that the Rosicrucians first to make
a mark in and cause an·vthing appr()achiIlg to a sensation.
A modern writer says The influence which exercised upon

their brief career, and the pel'ma,nellt hnpI'ession
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have left upon claim for them
notice. Before their time was but a !lTclveJllinlr

delusion; and theirs is the merit of and
reflnod it. also its and the pos-
lession of the to not the means of

but of health and and the instrument which t
man could command the services of control the
elements to his the obstructions of time and space, and

the most intimate of all the secrets of the
universe."*
It is a fact well known to all well-infonnod that at this

time the continent saturatod with the most de-
Devils were to walk the

:and to in the affairs of men; evil in the even
the wise and were to be at the call of any

vne who would summon them with the proper formalities; and
witches were burnod in the of The
new a doctrine less sprang up in

extended with some success to France and England.
ILnd excitod many angry controversies. as far in
their notions as and witch the creed
was more that the elements swarmed not
with foul with beautiful

do service than to inflict
was inhabited the air

Salamltnders, and the
his communication
and discover those

for ages -llerpetual
and the Essence of In1,isibilJity.

thc term RosicJrueian.,
Pop. DelusioD"
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different have been held
tho!ugllt it WllB made up of
it is others upon aPllarllntJly
it is a cornp<mnd of and crux Mosheim contends
that it is attested that the title of Rosicrucians WllB

to the chemists who united the of with the
search after term itself and
not to' be understood without a of the used
the chemists. We shall some extracts from very old Rosi-
crucian works which will our readers in such
matters.
A the lanigu:lI.ge of the fire philos,opbiers is the same

as beoause the exhibits all the three
letters of the word Lu:c at view. this seot
the term Lu:c to the seed 0'1' menstruum or to that
crude and concocted and

con:cea,lmllnt, for the sake of
religi()us views. The

the of
in his

the celebrated
Kellam:lot, U01lfere:nce.!t Pu:btiquea, iv. 87.

a celebrated Lutheran
or Chaos of

ltoBv-'lJr()ss. in which
and gave intimatious that he was

it up.
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the

instituted
mysitmri,&IS he

Thl:ms(lphiist8 has been cOlllmo,nly
at the

this ll-at:ernlty.
wonderful disloov,erv

Bruoker says to the
referred the. entire

of the
ecclesiastical and The of this
which is attended with some seems to he as follows
" Its is referred to a certaih whose name was

__' in the fourteenth visited the
travellliIlJ't twoug;h Asia and made himself aoq,uai:ntEld

with many .I, his
a small he oommunicated the
had nnder an oath of inviolable seorecy. This
remained concealed till the of the seventeenth celltury,
when two books were the one Fraterni-
tatill laudabilis Ordinis R08teC1"Ul1is: "The

of Rosicrucians the
"The Confession of the In these books the world
was informed that this was Divine reve-

to the most secrets, both of nature
and grace; that were to oorrect the errors of the
learned in and medicine; that
were and understood both
the art of metals and of human life;
in their means the age would return. As soon as

seorets were the whole tribe of the Paraoel-
and Chemil'lts Hocked to the Rosicrucian

and unheard-of was referred to
to relate how much noise this

or what diffilreut were formed
After the laws and statutes of the

no one could tell where itself
or who to it.

certain
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One con-

you acq1llairlted
in a French book

both in its title and is
sex have read it for one

the four elements are
nYlnpllS and

was concealed the of the
were unable to Bay it

jec:tUlred that some chemical hid behind
tale; another it foretold
revolution. At last Michael in the year had the
courage to declare that he knew the whole

to have been the of some
who chose to amuse themselves

This raised a
whole as no one undertook to contradict this
wonderful varllsb,ed, and the rumours, which had
been ceased. The whole was a
contrivance to ridicule the to secret wisdom and
wonderful power, the who boasted that
were of the stone. It has been con-

the satirical and several
his

farce was invented and
Valentine Andrea of "jf

the dedication of his
Arabella wrote :-1< know how dislagreeabJle
use of hard words before a ; but it is so
of a to have his works understood-and your
sex-that you must me leave to two or three difficult
terms.

I< The Rosicrucians are a
with. The best account I know
called Le Comte de UI;I,'LJM''l,

so like a that
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salamanders. The gnomes, or demons in mischief;
but the whose habitation is in the are the best con..

for say any mortals may
the most intimate familiarities with these

upon a condition very easy to' all true an inv'iolate
vation of "
On the lines canto 1) :-

" Belinda still her pillow prest,
Her guardian sylph the balmy relit.'"

in Warburton thus comments
prcdected to the of the Lock

mock·heroic poem; he was to find it
as the of the consists

the and the civil; so this mock which,
is of the satiric and receives its grace from' a ludicrous
mimic}ry of other's pomp and was have like'
COIUp'lllIlded nature. And as the civil is debased
the choice of a action'; so should the meltalph)7sil:aliby

the of some very A rule
neither Boileau nor Garth had been careful to

attend' to, our author's sense would not suffer him to over·
look. And that sort of which his informed
him was fit for use, his admirable soon SUIlplied.
There was but one in all nature which
was to purpose, the Rosicrucian ; and this the
effort of a well·directed he seized. The

AlclheluistB, in the search after the had invented
a means to their end: it was a kind of Theoloj;tical
PhiloElophy, made up in a mixture of almost of
Pla,torl!sIG, Christian and the Jewish Cabbala; a mixture
monstrous to reason from human commerce. This

he tells he took as he found a little French tract
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La Oomte de Gabalis. This book is written in dialog:ue,
and is a delicate and very of on that
invisible sect Abbe ; the that went

of the feats and adventures of their at that
a at Paris. as in this satirical dia-
Mr. P. found several whimsies of a very
told of their which were unfit to come

into the ofsuch a sort he in tJu,i1"
juclgnlent, substituted the stories
and the nursery tales of and
them the rest of the Rosicrucian ox IAStlI:U.

address we will be so uncharitable think he intended
a needless we must suppose he referred'in these two'

from a

" If e'er one Vision tonch'd thy infant thought,
Of all the nur,e and all the he.ve t&ught."

the most beautiful invention
trived that the
the in his mock
circumstance the most
farlati.cism) should serve to
gance."
On verse canto 1, he remarks :_u The Poet here forsakes

his Rosicrucian in this is too
even for ludicrous
On verse canto 1,

resumes the Rosicruoian But this
wild was founded on a

in such a sort poem, therefore
a less writer would have been to expa-

tiate upon it."
in the "Tale of " says :-': the
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true
such

miClwiferv has deli-

hold all writinl!8 to
and therefore
have met

universal mother of
be are dark
illuminated is to say, the darkest of
numberless commentators, whose scholastic
vered of the authors themselves

cOIlceiivCli, and may very be allowoo the lawful
of them; the words of such writers h";;...,,, lit,,,

however at when upon a fruitful
J(l1J!Ull'll, will far either or
of the sower. in order to so useful a
I will here take leave to l\ few that may be of

assistance to those sublime who shall be aPlJoilllte,d
to labour l\ universal comment upon this wonderful discourse.

I have couched a very in the number
of O's seven and dividoo if a devout
brother of the rosy cross will pray morn-

with a and then certain letters and
prescripti,on, in the second and fifth

will reveal into a full of the opus magnum.
whoever will be at the to calculate the whole number

of each letter this and sum up the difference
between the several the true natural cause for
every such the discoveries in the will plentifulllY
reward his labour."

" For Mystic Learning, wondrous able
In magic Talisman and Cabal,
WhOllEl primitive tradition raachllll
All far 11.II Adam'I ftrl!t green breecheS ;
Deep lighted in
Idell.ll, Aroms, Inftuences ;
And much of Tel711.,IncogtJiits,
Th' intelligible world, lIay ;
A deep Occult PhilOliOpber,
All learned 11.II the wild Irillh are,
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OrBir
And solid renowned.
He and Fludd,
And undell'lltood I
Knew an amulet and charm,
That neither good nor harm ;
In Roay-Crusian lore llIi learned
All he that wn! adeptUll earned."

-HUDIBllAlI, Part I, Canto I.

and similar
said to exista Rosicrucian

The Globe under article says :-
«l A brotherhood revealed to the outer world in the jiama
Fraternitatis R. C. the Fraternitatis R. C. I
and the Hochzeit Christiani Rosenkrenz which
last was as the two former works were cornmonlly
ascribed Johann Valentin Andrelle. From them we learn that
a German noble of the 14th one Christian Rllillelllu·euz.
after travel in the founded on return a brotherhood of
seven the and at the 106 was buried in
their House of the with
on his Post CXX:. auDOS ' The laws of the
thus made known in the fulness of were that its members
should heal tho sick should llleet onoe every year in a ocrtain
secret should as their R. C. or
a rose from a cross bo it of Luther's

should the habit and mauDers of whatsoever
to. It ill now that Andrew

intended a hoax upon the and that
Christian Rosenkreuz and all the attendant were
the of his fertile brain. the if hoax there
were, was taken and as societies of alche-
mists at the and elsewhere assumed the title while
Rosicrucian tenets influenced

and
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says
every

LOllWClll, ,whose members claim asceticism to live
allotted age man, and to which the late Lord
entrance "
"I was once in discourse with a Rosicrucian about the

secret.' As this kind of men, I mean those of them who
are not are over-run with enthusiasm and

it was very to hear this religh)us
on his He talked of the seoret as of a
which lived and converted that was
near it to the it is of. 'It a

'to the and water to It irradiates
and enriches lead with all the of

heigbltellS smoke into flame into into"
He further that a ray of and care.
and from the person on whom it falls. In
says ' its presence every into a kind of
heaven.'

After he had gone on for some time in this
I found that he natural and moral ideas in the
same and that his secret was but
,content."



'CHAPTER II.

Hislmical Notices tIre Rosicrucians.

and so involved in
doubt and obsiculity are

.and that connected with them has been
denied or doubted at one time or another those who have
written about them. Dr. Mlwk:av have denied
existence of such a personage as have fixed the

of this sect at a much later of
say, is to be found in the theories of Paracelsus and the

.draams of Dr. without intlending
never the founders ofthe Rosicrucian phiilol'!ioplny.

It now and indeed to determine whether
Dee and Paracelsus obtained their ideas from the then obscure and
unknown or whether the Rosicrucians did but follow
and u,pon Certain their existence was
.never till the year when to excite
attention in No were their doctrines prc1mtllgll.-

than the and flocked
around their and vaunted Rosenereutz as the new
reg:en,sratar of the human raca" celebrated
ph:/'Sician of the who a of the tenets and
ordinances of the new at in the year
asserted in the first that the meditations of their founders
surpassed Avp,rvt.hil1lD' that had ever been since the

without .even the revelatious of
were destined to 8.C1)Onlplish

regenclration orman before the end ofthe world arrived;
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that all wisdom and in a supreme
that all the graces of and could distribute
them among the rest of mankind to their plElasllre
that were to neither nor nor
nor old age, nor to any other inconvenience of nature that
knew and at the first every one who was

to be admitted into their ; that had the Ilame
then which would have if had

lived from the of the and had been
it; that had a volume in which could read all that

ever was or ever would be written in other books till the end of
time; that could force and retain in their service the most

and demons that the virtue of
could attract and stones from the of the

sea or the bowels of the earth; that God had covered them with a
thick means of which could shelter themselves from
the of their and that could thus render
themselves invisible from eyes; that first brethren of
the Rosie-Cross had power to cure all maladies; that of
the the diadem of the would be reduced
into dust; that admitted two with the
ceremonies of the Primitive renewed them: that
rec:ogJllsEid the Fourth of the Romans

and the would
him with more their treasures

than the of had ever drawn from of
Eastern and Western India.

went on converts
made 'with ease but

in other In the brethren made
their appearance in and the inhabitants of the were

on the 3rd of March to find walls a
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"

manifesto to this effect :_u the
of the brethren of the have taken up our
visible and in this the grace of the

towards whom are turned the hearts of the We
show and teach without any books or and we

all sorts of in the countries wherein we to
to draw our from error and to them

W t""t.l'A" this was a on the of some of the wits or
the is certain that it created very wille-llpr,eadlseltlll8,tion, and
no little wonder and the

soon in and intended to warn the faith-
to make The earliest was called " A

Hilst01:'V of the entered into between the Devil
and the Pretended with their Damnable
the Ruin of their and their Miserable End."
This was followed another of a far more ambitious Chltra,cter,
pr€ltellldirlg to to all and mystelrles
of the intruders. It was called" An examination of the
New Cabala of the Brethren of the who have-
come to reside in the with of Man-
ners, the Wonders worked and many other "
As the sold and circulated the sensation and alarm in the

breasts of tbe to
kind of Ridicule and
sible to tlie fact that
went in of this m)rst,eric)us
had never seen. It was believed
trsmspOlrt themselves from to
of thouf:(h,t, and that took and tOrJlUelltitlg
unhal?pj' ci'tizllU8, especiltUysuch as had sinned the laws of

Then very came the wildest and most unlikelly
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theirinas is usual with such
pr0PB.!!:atEKl far and

innkooiper declared that a stranger entered his
himself on the best of and

vanished in a cloud when the was Another
was a similar who lived upon the choicest
fare and drank the best wines of the house for a and
him with a handful of new turned into slates
the It was also that several persons
on in the middle of the found individuals in
their who became still
pa,Lpable when the alarm was raised:. Suoh was the consternation
in that every man who could not account
of himself was in of ; and
citizens with loaded guns at their to take vengeance
upon any Rosicrucian who violate the of their
chambers. No man or woman was considered safe; the
sex were to be in for it was impli,citly
believed that no or bars could out would be in-

it was that young women
in the middle of the found men of SW"pal,Sirlg
in their who vanished the instant atternpt
to arouse the inmates of the house. In other

that most found of
the idea from whence

emotions thus excited were cOllsellueutly
know:ing whether his
or evil.
alarm was at its

aplpesJ'ell, which llee the
he will never communi-
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Rosicrucianil
c 2

.... • .•" our abode.
those who desire to know 'U8,

and tkem to UB.

The pel:'J)eltra1ted upon the of the
had but a cODllpa.ratively short life a deal
enliteDlde:red between those who the whole affair as a

and those whose fears made t·hem think there
was truth in and efforts made its to defend
their theories overshot the and the fallaoies of that
which were intended to were called upon
the scene to and trace out and arrest the authors of the
troublesome aud the Church took the moral and

of the and issued which
prclfessed to the whole as the of some discipiles

who were sent out to aud OPIlosiition
The Abbe himself

dir1ecti.on, and informed the that the very name of the
discip,les of the sect were heretics; a cross surmounted
a rose the heraldic device of the aroh·heretic Luther.

Another writer named declared were but a
set ; and that their name was derived from
the of roses, in the form of a cross, the tables
of taverns in as the emblem of secrecy, and from whenoe
was derived the common when man oommunicated a
secret to that it was " under the rose. Other
plll,na1tiOIls were alBo which we have not space to
dellcribe, but which may be reached the aid of the learned

in our list of authorities.
The of connections
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and
man's Imlrnolt'taJllty

were those with energy and determination;
affirmed in the most manner that had

to do with and that held no interoourlle whatever with
the devil. that were faithful
followers of the true lived more than
a. hundred years, aud to live many hundred more, and
that God conferred upon them and aB a reward
for their and servioe gave them the wonderful knowledllle

were of. declared that did not
name from a crol.ll! of roses, hut from Christian
founder. When with dnmB:enlness,
did not know what thirst WaB, and that

the of the most attractive food.
fessed the at the of interfl3rilllg
with the honour of virtuous women, and maintained most

that the very first vow took was one of Chl18tiltv.
that any of them that would be deprivlld
all the he and be to llWU15"",

sorrow, disease and death other men. Witchoraft and
sorcery also most existence of incubi
and succubi said was a pure invention of their that
man "was not surrounded enemies like but
beautiful and beneficent all anxious to do him service.

of the the unwnes of the water, the gnomes of
the and the salamanders of the fire were man's and
desired not.hing so much as that men should purge themselves of
all and thus be enabled to see and converse
with them. power, and were unrestrained

the barriers obstructions of matter. But
He had an immortal

h01we,'er. become sharers
one of that race with
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instead of
of reason

the
to

entered

Hence it was the constant
the admiration of

salam.an'ders, and undines

the of love towards them.
endeavour of the female to C8.tltivate
men, and of the male gnomes,
to be beloved a woman. The
'hn",irIO' their a
soul; and from that time forth the beloved beoame
the and when their allotted course was run,

into the mansions of These
watched over mankind and
omens, and were all and
which gave of the apllroltl.Ch
so' well inclined to befriend man for
of a soul rendered them at times

took offence at causes, and
benefits on the heads of those who the
that was in them and other ap])etites
of the ,,* Great as was the exoitement in the
French these and it lasted
after all but a very few months. The acc:uDJlUllLtiIlg absurdities
became too even for the most and their
fears were overcome that sense of the ridiculous whioh
spEledJily manifested itself. Instead of trem1J,lin,g as men
laugbeld and and the . arrest and sumJ:!lary
pmilisllDllElnt of a number of swindlers who tried to P8JlS off

of brass as pure made the prccesses of
alc,berny, aided a written exposure of the follies of
the sect Gabriel soon drove the whole clean
off the French tenitoly.



CHAPTER III.

Leaderl-Literature-Romantu Storiel.

E now to of Bome of the more prclmineIlt of
the Rosiorucian leaders and and to call atten-

tion to the literature from which we obtain our reliable
information.
In the sixteenth ",,".t.nI"" lived that man Theo-

whose exeroised a in-
pelrba,ps, over the minds of his fellow creatures than any

other author of his time. No man it is certain had contributed so
muoh as to the diffusion of the and
AlI'Ul;lW.,y which had flooded and flowed over a

of Western Now it was believed that in
the seventeenth century a and reformation amolljii:st
the human race would take as a necessary fore-runner to the

of connection with Paracelsus made
several which took a very firm hold of the mind.
He declared that the comet which made its appearance in 1572
was the and of the and he

that soon after the death of the EUlperor
there would be found three treasures that had never been revealed
before that time. In the year 1610 there were at the
lllI.IDe time three books which led to the foundationof the Rosicrucian
order as a district One was called "Universal Re,fonna-
tioo the WMle Wide World. De summarises its con-
tents thus The Seven Wise Men withM. Cato
and and a named are summoned to

at the desire of the and
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there on the best mode of human
All sorts of schemes are Thales advised to cut
a hole in every man's and a little window in it,
which means it would become to look into the to
detect and thus to Solon pro-
poses an of and wealth. Chilo's

is that the readiest way to the end in view would be
to banish out of the world the two infamous and metals

and silver. Kleolinlns forward as the of
and but thinks that iron to be

because in that case no more wars could be carried on amlongst
men. Pittacns insists more which should
make virtue and merit the sole t.o honour; to

Periander that never been any
amll'(l'it.v of suoh to execute but

of conformable to laws. The conceit of
is that nations should be from each and each
confined to its own home; and for this purpose, that all
should mountains rendered and

forbidden. who seems to the wisest of
the wishes that God in his mercy would be to wash
away women from the face of the earth a new and
lI.t the same time to introduoe some new for the
continuation of the excellent without female

this and sensible the whole company
manifest the and deem it 80 abominable that

themselves on the and
de,routly pray to God that He would vouohsafe to
preeerve the race of women <I and to save
the world from seoond At after a
the counsel of Seneca which counsel ill this-that out of
all ranks a for its the gene-
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ral welfare of and it in secret. This counsel is
without much on the of the delputation,

on account of the condition of 'the ' who appears
before them person, and describes his own wretched state of
health."
The second work was the celebrated Fama FraternitatiB of the

meritorious order of addressed to the learned in
l:>tlIUtlIllI.l, and the Governors of Here we may cite De

: "Christian .of noble UIllKlent,

upon travels into the Eut and into Africa leamed
from eto., upon his return to Ger-

many in some not a seoret
cOlJnpo,sed at first of four-afterwards of eight--m,em:bel'8,
dwelt in a the House of the
ereoted him: to these persons, under a vow of and
secrecy, he communicated his After had been in-
atl'llcted, the to their with
the of two remained with the
founder. The rnles of the order were these :-The members were
to (lure the sick without fee or reward. No member to wear a

but to dress after the fuhion of the On
a certain in every year all the members to eseemble in the
House of the or to account for their absence.
member to some person with the proper to
succeed him at his own decease. The word to be their

wa.tol:.wc,rd, and characteristic mark. The association to be
unrevealed for a hundred years. died at

the age of a hundred years. His death wu known to the ;:)O(:16ty.
but not his grave; for it was a maxim of the first Rosioruoians to
conceal their burial even from each other. New masters
were elected into the Honse of the and
the had now 120 years. At the end of this
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a door was discovered in the and npon the op,ening of this
door a vault. the door was this
One hundred and years hence I shall open
anlWB 'rhe vault was a side was five
feet broad and feet It was illuminated an arti-
ficial sun. In the centre was instead of a lma,ve-·sto'ne. a
circular altar with a little of whereon words were
inscribed This grave, an abstract of the whole made for

while C. R. C. Hoc Universi ooxnp,encliu]rn
About the me

In the centre were four
vivu8
Jesus is all in all mihi

enclosed in a oircle the
Libertas intaota.

of the law is made void. of the
The unsullied of Each of the seven sides of

the vault had a door into a chest which besides the
Reeret books of the order and the Vocabulcwium of ParacelsU8,
contained also mirrors-little bells--blll'Ding laulPs-lnw"Ve]IIOl18
mechanisms of etc., so contrived

cel1.turies, if the whole should llSve peI'lsb,ed,
means of this vault. Under the

the brothers found the
The hand held a book written

letters: this which is called hall
since become the most of the next after the
Bible; and at the end stand lIubscribed the naJUes of the

arI'aulg-ed in two who were present at
the death and burial of Father after the
above narrative follows a declaration of their addressed
the to the whole world. theUlSelves to be

of the Protelltant faith; that honour the and the
laws of the ; and that the art is bllt a
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with them." The whole ends with these words:
Onr House of the Ghost a hundred thol1sand men

should have looked upon is destined to remain untoulched,
out and unrevealed to the whole

world for ever.
Before we to notice at any the third of the books

we have mentioned. we will turn to !lOme further accounts of the
bnrial of the founder of this
rCliipelots similar and in the main

other matter both curious and int,erEisting.
The has been a writer on the Rosi-

crtlcisJls, as related Dr. Plot of Staffordshire; a
oareful examination of the four of that in the
of the British MUIBellm, has failed to unearth the tale;
it is the effect. At the of a summer's a
colLlnt:ry:man was a trench in a field in a which was

dense masses of woodland scenery. It was
after the wearied with his task was about to
cease his labour; before his had its last
it struck some hard material a little below the surface of
the with sufficient force to cause a to flash
out into thE' his he for-

his went with his anxious to
ascertain what was he had discovered. The stone he had come
upon was and and in the middle of a field at
a considerable distance from any of the farms the neighloouring
countr:Y. It was covered with grass and the
years and had a iron fixed at one end in
some time too much for the COllDt,ryJrnan's str,enjl:th,
an honr's with it failed to remove it from its pOflition,
and it was not till be had np some tackle the aid of some
rope and tree that he to raise He then found it
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down in the
to over-

and he once
which

and discovered

covered a hollow in the wherein
tion he discovered a stone staircase of aplpaY'eutly ext;ralm)imtry

His to know whither the and the
be the discoverer of some hidden

more courage than he nat;un.l1y and
descended of after to

peJllet,ra1:e into the darkness and looked up to the
above. the remains of the and the

Venus above he resumed his descent. He
went, he a hundred feet when he
upou a square with a niche then he came
to another still into darkness.
more he and looked up the now very little bit
visible over head. to cause any
soon able to unravel the liie stretched out his
and the and with caution

his feet and upon each went for-
ward and counted in his descent two hundred and
He found able to but noticed an
aromatic smell like that of which he

This he noticed up now then from beneath
as from another and it occurred to him that it was from
the world of Wlomes, and that he was
their secrets. Still he went on, of his

a wall in front; t.l1'rnina

found the way open to
stairClilSe, at the foot of which was a
His alarm at so far

earth's interior was not
come his and cause him to retrace his
more commenced the old
looked as, if had not been trodden for ages. Then he thongllt
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like the sound of
then times he

and he would he have ac-
cid1entJlv stumbled upon either the haunt of robbers or the abode
evil stood still for with

fear. Then he to recall where he had been he
thongllt of the field above. the woods and hiB native
hanllet a few miles distant. This somewhat cheered
but still with a deal of fear in his he went
down the rest of the the at every

At he came upon a square built up of
hewn ancient stones. Filled with awe and he found
a and a roof to a in the
of which was a rose oarved in Bome dark stone or in
marble. The alarm he had hitherto felt was nnf:hil1lO'
with the fear which overwhelmed after a Gothic
stone streamed out over him with a
ness to that the sun, and revealed to him the

of a man whose face was hidden as he eat in a studious at-
titude in a stone with his elbows

on a table like 1\ a
ancient iron
the roof. The adventurous COtwtlryJIlan
cry that rose to his as he upon this

scene. As the sound of his foot the floor
resounded the the started bolt
from his seated as if in awful astonishment. He erected
his hooded and seemed about to the in-
truder. The latter fascinated what he saw, and
instead of another into the chamber.
Installltly the thrust out its arm, as the
intruder oft'; the hand contained an iron baton and it was raised
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of one of
and it ill

in the most but the lleem-
unable to control took a third and then

the or man raised above and with
hill truncheon a tremendous blow left the
ill utter darkness. more followed but a low roll of
thlwdler, which died away and still.
The Wall afterwards known all the burial'

the brothe,rhoiod, whom the oalled
said the of the had been made
CrUlClll,ll, to shew that he had discovered the secret of the ever

the but Wall resolved that no one should
reap the benefit of it.
PM No.

ocCMion to
foUlowing :-"A certain person

where thill
interred, met with a small

a wall on each side of it. Hill and the of
some hidden soon him to open the

door. He Wall a sudden blaze of
and discovered fair vault. upper end of it was a
statue of a man in armour, and on his
left arm. He held a truncheon in his and had a
burnilng before him. The man had no sooner set one foot within
the than the statue itself from its
stood bolt ; and upon the fellow's another
lifted up his trunoheon its hand. The man still ventured a
third when the with a furious broke the
into a thousand and left his in a sudden darkness.

the of this the came
seJlull)hre, and discovered that the statue, which
Wall more than a of clookwork;

that the floor of vault was all and underlaid with several
upon any man's that
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which had happened. Rosicrucius, say his disciples, made use of
this method to show the world that he had re-invented the ever
burning lamps of the ancients, though he was resolved no one
should reap any advantage from the discovery. "
Respecting the above story given as we have said in the Specta-

tor, No. 379, a writer in Notes and Queries (6th S. 7th vol) says:
" This is a very old tale, and has been printed again and again.
The following is an early version, which was printed by Caxton in
1482; but I give from the edition printed by Peter de Treveris in
1527; The Polycronicon was originally written in Latin early in
the fourteenth century, and translated into English in 1357. As
the book is chiefly a compilation from old monkish chronicles, the
tale was probably very old even when Higden included it in the
. Polycronicon. At any rate it was current long before the date
given as the year of death of the somewhat mythical Christian
Rosencrutz. I have met with several versions of it, varying more
or less. In one a man with a bow and arrow extinguishes the
lamp. There are many accounts of these miraculous lamps dis-
covered burning in tombs hundreds of years after interment, but
having omitted to make notes of them, I am unable to give refer-
ences just now.... In Albesterio a place that hyghte Mutatorium
Cesaris were made whyte stoles for Emperonrs. Also there was a
candlestyke, made of a stone that hyght Albestone whan it was
ones steynd and sette a fire and I sette without thee coude no
manne quenche it with no crafte that men coude devyse, aR.
In this maner it myght be that the Geant Pallas about the yere
of oure Lorde a thousand and xi. That yere was founde in Rome
a Geantes body buryed hole and sounde, the space of his wounde
was foure foote longe and a halfe, the length of his body passed
the heyght of the walles, at his hede was founde a lantern
brennyng alwaye that no man coulde quenche with blaste ne
with water ne with othe!, crll.fte, unto the tyme that there was

<I
I
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and some
number of years, we find

made a hole under the benethe that the ayer
enter. Men sayen that TurnUll this Gean Pallas when
Eneas for Lanina that was Eneas This Geantes
Ep;ytaphium is this. The of that
there was this. Pallas Enandres sone TurnUll
the with his spere in his maner."
One other notice will close this of the

we find in the works of some of the Apolo,gis1l;s for the
Rosicrucians statements as to the of life it
was within their power to attain unto to
shew how a man may live two hundred
of the did live a
them at last one one
power to or to relieve sickneBB. The founder him-
8elf 8eems to have reached the advanced age a
hundred and six He then and accord-

to the of his burial remained a secret to all
the two brothers who were with and

to the to which had bound
the mystelt'Y with them the grave. '{'he
exillt, lllnklrlO\1m to the and al'ilrayl3 cOiUllistiIlg
till another one hundred and years had ac-

to a tradition among them the grave of Rosenkrutz was to
be and the brotherhood to be to
the world. It was about this time that the brothers
make some alteratioUll in their and of relno·vin"
another and more situation the memorial

which were inscribed the names of the associd.tes.
was of was fixed to the wall means of a nail in its

centre, and so did it that ill it away a
of the came off too discovered to them a concealed
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door. this door farther clelUlSed from the inems-
there above in letters

Post CXX Anu08 Patebo.
Great was their at so unlooked-for a ; but still
so far restrained their as not to open the door till

the next when found themselves in III &even sided
each side five feet and feet It was

an artifioial sun in the centre of the arched while in the
middle of the instead of a stood 8 round altar covered
with a small brass on which was this inscri]>tioon

A. C. R. C. vivus mihi
selllulClhI'1il.m feci.

About the outer was, J esUB mihi omnia.
In the centre were four each encl08ed in a with

these circlUwiscriptions
1.
2.
3.
4. Dei intacta.
all knelt down and thanks to hea.,eu

for made them so much wiser than the rest of the
a native trait adds not a little to the verisimilitude the

Then divided the vault into three
or heaven-the or sides-and the or Da"errlent.
The first and last were to the seven sides divided into

while every side was divided into ten squares with
and to be to the initiated.

Each of these had a door upon a wherein
were stored up rare such as secret books of the

the of and other of the llllme
which it was allowable to even to the prIJI&llle.

one, discovered the and of their founder; in
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pOSiseSlsed of different qualitiE!S,
of curious matters, in·

which after the of
CwrioElity to see their

when oame

another
a little
tended to in reb:uildin:g
many centuries was to
founder them to
upon a brass and this too

" Before their eyes the wizard
As if he had not been dead a

Morel'er, like the celebrated character described in these
he had a volume under his arm, which to be of vellum with
letters of and at the end of in two were
the names of brethren who had assisted at their founder's in·
terment. Next to the the Rosicrucians valued this book

any of their is not said whether
took away any these or left the dead man in

pOI18el18ion of his treasures."

.. New CuriOllitiea of Literature, voL 2, p. !l6.



CHAPTER IV.

excellent

the year

Solomon) is to a man fU1 infinite Treasure for she
the Power of and a pure Inlluence that How-

of the ; she is the of
and an undefiled Mirror of the of and

of his Goodness she teacheth ns Soberness and Pm-
and she understands the Sul>til1iY

and Solution of dark sentences; she foreknoweth
and and what shall in time to come; with this
Treasure was our tint Father Adam endued: Hence it doth
appear, that after God had before him all the Creatures of
the and the Fowls under he gave ro every one of
them their proper n9.Ules, to their nature.
4HllUllgll now the sorrowful fall inro

Jewel Wisdom hath been and meer Darkness and IglIOranl}l3
is come into the hath the Lord God

shall now call the attention of our readers to the third of
the books we of as about

" the substance of " says De " it is
impOJtaJlt to becanse in a very way, led to
the foundation of the Rosicruoian order as a distinct "The
third book is the whioh we almost
in its entirety.
The and C01Iife&lrWnoj the FrlJ,tenaity
the Rosie Oros8.
THE EPISTLE TO THE READER :-To the Wise and

Reader.
Wisdom

is the Breath
eth from the
Eterual
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of understanding)

them is
WorId hath to

these mll.Y seem somewhat a.nd many
may esteem is to be but a and no true
which is and of the ofthe Rosie Cross;
it shall here appear Confession that there is
more in necasu than may be ; a.nd it shall be

and observed every one he be not altogelthllr
what a.nd at these times is

l!lometimes hitherto and made manifest the same, to
80me of Friends: for the wise Solomon doth testifie of
IUlllllStl;U. that he upon earnest prayer and desire did and obtain
such Wisdom of that he knew how the world was
creal;eu, t,I"",.,hv he understood the Nature of the also

and the inorease and
the of times the whole year, and Ordinanoe of the
Stars; he underatood also the of tame and wilde
the oause of the of the and minds and intents of
men, all sorta and natures of vertues of Roots and
was not unknowll to him. Now I do not think that there can be
found anyone who would not wish and desire with all his heart to
be Partaker of this noble TrUMure; but the same
can to none, God himself Wisdom and send his

from we have therefore set forth in this
Trl9atiisElt to Famam nnd of the Laudable

FratEmiity of the Rosie to be read every one, because in
shewll and what it the

meant the,reby,
Those who are true of a.nd true Followers of

the will consider better of these and have
them in as also far otherwise of as
hath been done some Persons but of Adam

Notarius Publicus to the Arch Duke
D2
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adlnOllislled, that with me yon do
him to open the hearts and

and to unto them his ble,ssillljl;,
abln to know him in his OUlnipolcency, with

adluiring coIltelmplation of to his honour and and
comfort and of our

restoring of the discallcd.

who likewise hath made an Extract ex Theo-
and written a Treatise under the Title of J e!IUI1Ger,

every Christian should 00 a true to
and remain in Jesus. He was but ill rewarded of

because his Answer written upon the ,L·U7fW;1f'.

name those of the of the Rosie
illuminated men, and Jesuits for
brook hands on and him into
which likewise have to their reward.
Blessed Aurora will now henceforth to appear, who

the away of the dark of with her
the of the or the small

which remaineth with men, and
is a Forerunner of who with his clear and
glilltering Beams wished of
many true hearted be
and shall be seen all as also
the Secrets of all hidden and invisible the World
ac(}ordirigto the Doctrine our Forefathers and ancient Wisemen.
This will be the and most excellent

Calrbuncle. of the which That he doth shine and
in and to be a Medicine of all impelfe(lt

into the best and to cure all
them of all and miseries.

J

1
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in ThE!olo.Jl:ie,

A Dis:coverv
Fama
the of the most laudable

Order of the Cross.
the Wise and Merciful God these latter
out 80 his mercy and to

wherElbv we do attain more and more to the of
his Son Jesus Christ and that may boast of the

wherein there is not discovered unto us the half
part of the which was heretofore unknown but
he hath also made manifest unto us many wonderful and
heretofore seen Works and Creatures of Xature. and moreover
hath raised men imbued with which
renew and reduce all Arts this our and imlperfeclb)
to ; so that Man undel'lltand his
own nobleness and and he called and
how far his extendeth in Nature.

the rude World herewith will be but little ple:aslllJ.,
but rather and scoff thereat also the Pride and Covetous-
ness of the Learned is so it will not suffer them to agree
tog:etller; but were out of all those
which in this our God doth so bestow upon us, ool1ect
Librum method of all Arts but such is their

and are loth to leave the old
course, Arlstl)t!;e, and yea and that
which hath a meer show of more than the clear and
manifested and if were now with
much would leave their erroneous But here is too

weakness for such a
and the

nevertheless the
himself in hindering
contentious waverinJ;!:
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the and illuminated our
Brc,thElr, C. the chief and of our !l'n;.ternity,
hath much and time who reason of his
(all;h0111gh descended of Noble in the fifth year of his age,

UI()ys'!.er, where he had learned the
who 'his earnest desire and

in his years, was lIllllOCiated to a
Brother P. A. who had determined to go to the Land.

this Brother and so never came to
our Brother C. R. did not but him-

self over, and went to from
Jerusalem; but reason of the feebleness of his he
remained still and his skill in he obtained much
favour with the Turks. In the mean time he became chance
acqluaiintEld with the Wise Men of Damasco in and beheld
what wonders and how Nature was discovered
unto them was that and noble ofBrother C. R.
80 stirred up that J ernsalem was not so much now in his mind Il.8

Damasco also he could Bot bridle his desires any but
made a with the Arabians that should carry him for
a certain sum of money to Damasco.
As we have on another page stated all these on the

of the to the we need
allude to them as recorded in the work from which we are

now The account much Il.8 stated in the
Axiomata John then after that the

with an lIllllOCiation of four persons the Fama says that
their labour too oonoluded to draw and receive

others more into their To this end was chosen
brother R. C. his deceased father's brother's son, brother B. a
skilful G. and P. D. their all Germans
J. so in all were all bachelors and' of
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Bound ; those was collected a hook or volumn of' all
that which man can or for.
Au.nOlIgn we do now confess that the World is much

amended within an hundred years, we are 88Bured that our
Axiomata shall remain unto the World's and also
the world in her and last shall not attain to see any-

else; our Rota takes her from that when
and shall end when he shall Pereat

God's Clock striketh every where ours scarce strlikel;h
hours. We also that if our Brethren and

Fathers had lived in this our and clear would
more have handled the

and had shewed themselves more not
with and of their end and consummation.

When now these brethen had and ordered all
in such ma.nner, as there was not now need of any
and also that every one was and

ahle to disoourse of secret and manifest Philoeloplhy,
would not remain any hut as in the tlley
had themselves into several
beoanse that not Axiomata in secret be more
pro,foulDdlly examined the but that if

,,,.....,...+..... or other observed any or perceilred
inform one another of it.

was this 1, That none of them should
than to cure tbe and tha.t

2, None of the should be constrained to wear one certain
kind of but therein to follow the custom of the Coun1:ry.
3, That year upon the C. should meet at
the bonse S. or write the caule of his .absence. 4,
Brother should look about for a person, wbo after his de-
ceue succeed him. 6, The word O. R. should
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and character. 6, The should remain one
hundred years. These six articles bound themselves one
another to ; and five of the the
Brethren B. and D. remained with the Father Fra. R. C. a whole
year; when these likewise then remained him his
Cousin and Brother J. so that he hath all the of his life with
him two of Brethren. And that as the Church was
not nevertheless we know that did think of and
what with desire looked for. year assem-
bled with and made a full resolution of that which

had done; there must have been to
hear and without invention related and rehearsed all the
Wonders which God hath out here and there the
World. one may hold it out for that such persons
as were and God and the and
chosen out of the wisest of men as have lived did
live above all others in
and mOBt kindness one towards another.
After such a most laudable Bort did their lives; and

were free from all disease and notwith-
could not live and pass their time ap]pointeid of

God. The first of this which and that in England,
was J. as Brother C. before had foretold him; he was
very and well learned in as his book called H.
witnesseth. In he much and because
he cured a young Earl of Norfolk of the had
COtlcltlded, that as much as could be their burial
should be as at this is not known unto UB what
become of of every one's

with a fit 8ucce88or; but this we will confess these
'Prl3Seluts to the honour of that secret soever we have

out·'of the book M. before our eyes we behold'
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the and of the are there not shewn
unto us our nor of the which
known to God who would have
continual readiness; but hereof more in our Confession. where we
do set down 37 Reasons we now do make our

and such and without
constraint and reward also we than both

to the of ; for is with
forth a who shall stand in need of a

After the death of I. O. Brother R. C, rested not, hut as soon
as he called the rest we then his
grave was made hitherto we were the
not know when our father R. C. and had no more but
the bare names of the and all their successors to

there came our memory a secret dark and
hidden and of the 100 years, brother A. the
successor of D. was one of the and second row and
suc:ces:sio'll, and had lived many of did unto us
of the third row and otherwise we must
after the death the A. none of us had in "n'""»',ann,,,·1r.,nurn
an'iTthiD£!' of Brother and ofhis first fellow bre,thI'en,
which was extant of them our PhilosollhiiDalBibliiothiecll,amcongst
which our Axiomata was held for the chiefest Rota for the
most and Protheus the most Likewise we do
not know if of the second row have been of the like
wisdom as the and if were admitted to all It

dEll)lllJ,ed hereafter to the Reader not what we
have heard of the of R. but also made manifest

the sufferance and of
whom we most that if we shall be answered dis-

we' will not be afraid to set forth
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in our names and surnames, our or
an1>rthinll else that may be at our hands.
Now the true and fundamental relation of the ont of the
illuminated man of Fra C. R. is this; after that A.

Gallia Narbonensi was then succeeded in his our
Brother N. N. This man after he had unto us to

take the solemn oath of and secrecy, he informed us bona
that A. had comforted him in that this

should ere but should be to all the
whole German and oommendable; of the
which was not in any wise in his estate ashamed of. The year
foll:owiull: after he had his school and Wll8 minded
now to for that purpose with
Fortunatus purse, he to alter

of his and to make it more fit; in such
he upon the memorial Table which was cast of

and containeth all the names of the with some
few other This he would transfer in another more

for where or when Fra : R. C. or in what he
was concealed and unknown to us.

In this table stuck a. somewhat so that when he
was with force drawn he took with him an' indifferent atone
out of the thin or of the hiddeu and so un
looked for uncovered the door; wherefore we did with and
._- -'-,- throw down the rest of the and cleared the nn'1'!' "nl1,n.

which that was written in Post 120 annos
with the year of the Lord under it: therefore we gave God thanks
and let it rest that same because first we would overlook
our Rotam; but we refer ourselves to the for
what we here is done for the of those that are
but to the it will be of small
like as our door was after so many years
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also there shall be
which

eXllec·ted of many.

a door to the wall re-
to appear, and with desire

In the mOlrniIllg f()llowiIlllZ we the and there
to our a Vault of seven sides and corners, every side five foot

and the of foot. the Sun never
shined in this nevertheless it was with another

which had learned this from the and was situated in
the npper in the centre of the ; in the instead
of a was a round Altar covered over with a of
brass.
Round about the first Circle or Brim stood Jesus mihi omnia.

We kneeled all and gave thanks to the sale
sole and sole eternal who hath us more than
all men's wit oould have found out, be his name. This
Vanlt we in three the upper the wall
a the a floor.
Of the upper you shall understand no more of it at this
but that it Wlllii divided to the seven sides in the

which was in the centre but what therein
COlrtaineli, you God are desirous of our 8OCIAt'1'
behold the same with your own eyes but every side or wall is

into ten squares, every oue with their several aud
sellteltlCEI8, as are and set forth Concentratum
here in our book.
The bottom is in the but because thereiu

is described the power aud rule of the inferior we leave
to manifest the same, for fear of the abuse the evil and
world. But those that are and stored with the hCl:Lve.uly

do without fear or tread on, and bruise the
head of the old and evil which this our age is well fitted
for. side or wall had a for a wherein there
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divers all our which otherwise we
besides the Vocabular of these which
unfalsifieth we do Herein we found Itinera-

and whence this relation for the most is taken.
In another chest were of divers as also in
other were little and wonderful
, artificial all done to that that if it should

after many huudred years, Order or should
come to vault restored
Now as we had not seen the dead of our careful and

wise we therefore the Altar there we lifted
a of and found a fair and whole

and unconsumed.
Minutum we found it another

little more finer than can be
standling man; but we will leave him undescribed until we shall

be answered upon this our true hearted Famam; and so we
have covered it with the aud set the
shut the and made sure, with all our
instruction and command of our there are

among which contained M.
of 11ousehold care the pra,ise'worthv

delJ&rted the one from the and left the natural heirs in
pOIlseslsion of our Jewels. And so we do the answer and
ju(lglJueIlt of the or unlearned.
Howbeit we know after a time there will now be a re-

tor,matiOll, both of divine and human
and the of others; for it's that before
of the there should appear and break forth n .... v.,"'.

or divine in the ; and so in the mean-
time some which shall their names, may
th••,.,,}.v to iucrease the number and of our and
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wished for of our PhilO!lOphic:al
..-"....-luu.., pres,cril)ed to us our brother R. and be
with us of our treasures never can fail or be in all
hUltllility, and love to be eased of this world's and not walk
so in the of the wonderful works of God.
But that also every Christian may know of what and

belief we are, we confess to have the of Jesus Christ
the same now in these last and in most

clear and pure is and is oleansed and of
all Hereticks and false in certain and
noted Countries defended and ; also we
use two as are instituted with all Formes and
Ceremonies of the first renewed Church. In Politia we aclmlllw},edll:e
the Roman and Monarchiam for our Christian
head albeit we know what alteratious be at and would fain

the same with all our to other learned men
notwlithistanding our which our no man

God can make it common, nor any person is
able to bereave us of But we shall with seoret aid this so

a cause as God shall or hinder us, for our God not
blind as the Heathen's but is the Church's oruament and
the honour of the Our also is not a new
Im,entioltl, but Adam after his fall hath reoeived it, and as

and :S0IloJ,1:10n used it; also she not much to be doubted
or contradicted other or the

truth is and like herself in all and
eSIleciaUly accorded with Je8U8 in omni members.
And as he is the true of the
shall not be this is true
a01cordiIlg to and wherein
and others did hit the and wherein

Solomon did excel but wherewith thl\t wonderful
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book the Bible All that same ooneurreth and
make a or Globe whose total are from the
oentre, and hereof more at and more shall be of

Conference.
in this our the unflOlilv

hath so much the upper
colour of many and

villlanies, and cozen and abuse the credit which
is them; yea men of discretion do hold the trans-
mutation of MettaJs to be the ll,nd in
PhilolIDphy, this is all their intent and and that God would
be most esteemed and whioh could make
store of and in the which

to attain of the all kn,owinll
we therefore do these prel8en:ts p:llblickl,y
PhilOilophel78 are far of another little
of which is but a pa.rergon; for besides that

have a thousand better
Aud we say with our father R. a. a. aurum nUl

g1lamum aurum, for unto them the whole uature is detected; he
doth not that he can make and as Christ
the devils are obedient unto him; but is that he seeth the
Heavens open, and the of God and
and his name written in the book of life. Also we do testifie that
under the name of ' many books and are set forth
in Contumeliam as we will name them in their due
season, and will to the a or
of them; and we pray all learned men to take heed of these kinde
of for the enemy never but soweth till a

one doth root it out. So to the will and meaning
of Fra. C. R. we his brethren all the learned in

who shall read forth in live our
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Fa1lt.am and that it would them with
deliberation to this our and to examine most
and most their and behold the time with all
diligeIloe, and to declare their either Communicato COO'lfl,t1,Q,

And at this we make no mention either of our
neverthelell8 every one's shall as-

011lr hlmets, iin what soever be nor any-
his name to with Bome ofus either

elae if there be Bome lett in And
we say for a that whosoever shall and from

bear affection with us, it shall be beneficial unto him in
and soul; but that his or nnl!v o.......nv

of the same first of all shall not be able in any manner of
wise to hurt us, but himself to utter ruine and deEltnlction.
Also our one hundred thousand had seen
and beheld the shall for ever remain unl;oUlJhed, u:ndE'sU1:>ye,d,
and hidden to the wioked sub umbra. alarum tuarum
JehovL

A Preface of the Confession to the Reader who
is desirous of Wisdom.
you shall finde in our Con-

Reasons of our purpose, and the
pIEl8S1ll'e thou seek out and compare

also consider with if be
to and thee for to
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held for a and such in all countries were to
for it. So we know that the time shall likewise come,

that which we in secret, we shall and
with a loud voice and confess it before all the world; the
which Gentle Reader wish with us all that it may

with
Confessio FI'l'l,telrniJtatis,
of the laudable F'I'lltelrnil;y of the most
of the Rosie written to the
learned of """"lVi""'.

Whatsoever there and made to every one,
oOllceimiing our the foresaid let no man esteem

nor hold it as an idle or invented and much 16&s
receive the same, as it were a conceit ofours. It
is the Lord Jehovah the Lord's sabbath is almost at

and hastened or course finished to his
first doth tum about the course of Nature and what
heretofore hath been and is
now manifested unto those who make small ll.CIIOu,nt,
once think upon it; but those which desire manner
forced and thrust upon that the life of the
may be eased of all their and and be no more
to the storms of unconstant Fortune but the wickedness of the
un£!odllv .llt:n,ul, with their due and deserved be aug-
mented and multil)lied.

AIILhclUgh we cannot be any or
of any wicked or purpose
ment; we do condemn the East and West (m,eaJlling

our Lord J e8U8 and offer and
will to the chief head of the Romish £;UIV"",

our and treasures of Gold.
and fit for the learned to add
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if there be
any dark in the
or oertain reasons were and left out;
herewith the Learned will be more addicted unto us, and be made
Car more fitter and for our purpose.
ConoElrniing the alteration and amendment of Philmlophy, we have
much as at to that

the same is alt,ogeithl!r weak and we doubt not, althotlgh
the most that she (I know not is sound
and she fetches her last breath and

to

and

we
wOIldeling at our me,etiIlg

that al-
mystelcies and

But as in the same or where there
breaketh forth new unaccustomed Nature also there dis-
covereth a medicine the Bame; BO there doth appear for so
manifold infirmities of the means, and unto our
Patria she may become sound
which is now to be renewed and new.
No other we than the

sum, the foundation and contents of all sciences and
the whioh we will behold our oontaineth muoh of'rhllo}<,gy
and but little of the wisdom of and doth dm-

searoh both heaven and earth: or to
whioh doth manifest and declare ; whereof than
all learned who will make themselves known unto us, and come
into our finde more wonderful seorets us,
than heretofore did attain and or are able to
believe or utter.
Wherefore to declare

labour that there be not
and but that likewise

esteem and
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{
I

I
l80-

the posterity

thereof be mani-

aco'eptabl.e, for to be manifested
as an tll>1J'''''-'l'tu

the knclwleQae

that the Mellitaltion.8,
Christian Father

of the Man's
or the service of the
aha.rpIlesa and deepnesa of nn-

obslenration. use and hath
co1'1'eo1:OO, and now hath

and
Alulighty's suf-

found out,
been

we nevertheless hold
fested and revealed to many.
For it is to be and that this our un,hoJJed

offer will raise many and divers in men unto whom
he unknown Miranda sextlill 01' those reason

of course of the esteem the to come like unto the
prl;ll:l6.Ul', and are hindered manner of of
this their so that live no otherwise in the than
blinde who can, in the clear Sun-shine discern and
know than
Now the first we hold

and of our
whioh from the

either God's
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of

move

sixth were it that we needed not to care, not
to fear sickness and age.
Were it not a that you could live so, 11.8 if

you had lived from the of the and moreover 11.8

yOI1 should still live to the end Were it not you
that neither the which dIVell the

in the Indies could hide nor those which
secret their counsels from thee.

that you could 110 read in one
underlltand and remember all
heretofore have and are now
hath and shall be

River
live in Peru
Were it not a prElOi()us

and withal
which in aU other books
and hereafter shall come
and found out of them.
How were it you could

rocks you could draw to thee and preciOlls
stead of wilde and instead
the Princes of the world.
o ye God's counsel is far who hath concluded

now to increase and the number of our the
we with such have undertaken as we have hereto-

fore obtained this treasure without our yea without
any our and and purpose with the like to

the same in that neither the of
our own children some of ns in the shall
draw us from booause that these for
cannot be chance be obtained.
If there be now which on the other side

of our that we offer our Treasures so
any difference to aU men, and do not rather more

or persolls the common
it is not a and
that our Arcana oreasie
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aft,erwarols, with
from his

Seorets ways be common, and made known. AI-
the Fama be set forth in five and is manifest.ed

to every one, we do very well know the unlp.arned
and gross wits will not receive nor the Bame; all the
worthiness of those who shall be into our are
not esteemed and known of us Man's the
Rule of our Revelation and Manifestation. Wherefore the un-

cry and call a thousand or if offer and
themselves to Ull a thousand God hath commanded our
ears, that should hear none them: yea, God hath so com·

us about with his that unto us his servants, no vio-
lence or force can be or committed; wherefore we neither can
be seen or known any he hed the eyes ofan
It hath been necessary the Fama should be set forth in every ones
Mother those should not be defrauded of the

whom be God hath
not excluded from the of this the which
shall divided with certain ; all those which
dwell in the Damcarin who have a far different
order from the other Arabians. For there do govern wise

the Laws; accord-
exa,mj)le, also the Government shall be instituted in

(wller,eof we have a set down our
done and come to pallS that which to pre-

cede. And thenceforth our shall sound with
a loud and the same at

is showed to come,
declared in and shall be free and pro-
C13'lm.eu, and the whole world be filled Even in such man-
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seat trodden under whose final fall is and
for onr when he also shall be scratched in with
and an end be made of his Asses cry, a new voyce : the which
we know is manifest and known many learned
men in as their and secret do
suli1icientIy witness the same.
We could relate and declare what all the time from t.hl' VI"'"

of our 1378 whioh year our Christian Father was
till now, hath where we rehearse what alterations
he hath seen in the world these one hundred six years of

which he hath left to our Brethren and us after his decease to
peruse. But whioh we do will not at this

to make rehearsal of till more fit time; time
for those which do not our de(llaI'ation,

touohed to prepare the way for their
accluaintll.uc,e and with us.

to whom it is that he may, and for his instruc-
tion use those Letters and Characters which the Lord God
hath written and in Heaven and Earth's
the alteration of Government, which hath been from time to time
altered and renewed the same unknown
to ours and as we know he will not
and so, none shall for we and

say, that no man's and
whosoever shall make himself known unto
Sec:rec:r, and desire our Fr:ll.teruity.
But false and to those that seek other

than we say and witness these we
cannot be made known and be unto and much

shall be able to hurt us any manner way without the Will
of God ; shall be of all the pUDlish:meIlt

of in our Fama; so their wicked counsels shall upon
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thElmSlehres, and our Treasures shall remain until the
Lion doth come, who will ask them for his use, and them

Confirmation and Establishment of his We
therefore here to observe and make it known unto every one,

certainly and most concluded to send and
before her which shall

ensue, such a and as the first Adam
which he lost in after the which his succeBBors were
and driven with him to wherefore there llhall cease all ser-

fal!leh,oodl,l:'1'ell, and which little and little with
World's was into all Works and

Governments of and have darkened the most of them.
For from thence are an innumerable sort of all manner
of false and that scarce the wisest of all was able
to know whose Doctrine and he should follow and ew,bnLCe,
and could not well and be on the one

were and into Errors tbJrolllj!;h
of the and learned men, and on other
true All the which when it shall once be

abolished and and instead thereof a and true Rule
insititlilted, then there will remain thanks unto them which have
taken but the Work itself shall be attributed to the
Bleasedness of our
As we now that men their

w,.a;'n...... will be a furtherance unto this Reformation which
to come; we desire not to have this honour ascribed us, as

if such work were commanded and upon us; but we
and witness with the Lord Jesus that it shall

first that the stones shall and offer their service be-
fore there shall be any want of Executors and of
God's Counsel: yea, the Lord God hath sent before certain

which should testifie his some new
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whioh do appear and are seen in the Firmament in and
themselves known to every one that

are of matters. So the
secret hid and Charaoters are most neoessary for all such

which are found out men, that Book of
Nature stand open to all men, there are but few that can read
and the same. For llll there is to man two in-
struments to likewise two to see, and two to but
one to and it were but vain to from the ears,
or from the eyes: so there hath been or Times which
have seen, there have also been that have smelt and
tasted now there remains that whioh short honour shall
be likewise to the and the same, what before
times hath been seen, and shall be
and uttered when the World shall out of her

and drowsie and with an open bare-head and
b&r'e-t<lot. shall and meet the now Sun.
These Characters and llll God hath here and there inoor-

them in the and the so hath he im-
them most into the wonderful Creation

ven and yea, in all Bouts. So that like as the Mathemati-
or Astronomer oan see and know the which

are to come, 80 we may foreknow and foresee the darkne88 of
Obscurations of the and how shall from the
whioh oharacters or letters we have borrowed our
and have found out, and made a new for ou:rselv68,
which withall is and declared the nature ofall
that is no wonder that we are not 80 in other languli!.ges,
the whioh we know that to the lan-
guages of our and were the
Babylonical Oonfusion
But we must also let you that there are 80me
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Feathers our way, the which do hinder our purpose
Wherefore we do admonish every one for read and con·
tin",,'!lv the Bible j for he that taketh all his ttlerl3in,
he shall that he for himself an excellent to come
into our j for as this is the whole sum and content of
our that every letter or character which is the world
to be learned and well; so those are like unto us, and
are very near allied unto us, who do make the Bible a Rule I
of their and an aim and end of studies; yea, to let it
be a and content of tbe whole and not to
have it in the but to know how to' and
direct the true of it to all times and ages of the
world. Also it is not our oustom to and make so com-
mon the for there are innumerable of
the same, some and, it to serve for their Opl:UHJU,
some to scandal and most do liken it to aNOile ofWax
whioh alike should serve the and

all the which we do witness and
aolmowhldlle, that from the of the World there not
been unto men a more a more and a more
admirable and wholesome Book than the Bible. Blessed is he
that hath the same, yea, more blessed is hE:' who reads it dilige:lltl:y,
but most blessed of all is he that understandeth the same,
for he most like to and doth come most near to Him. But
-:whatsoever hath been said in the Fama the Deceivers

the transmutation of and the Medicine in
the the same is thus to be this so
,of God we do in no manner set at it. But be-
,cause not with her the of .1,"'.""0,
but this forth not but also makcth mani-
fest and open unto us innumerable secrets and wonders therefore
,it is that we be samest to the ullidel'lltl1;nding
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earnesltly admonish
written

pastime, when
it to vain
and dark

their money;
which the

and of moreover, exc:ell,ant
not to be drawn to the Tincture of before be exercised
well iu the of Nature. He must needs be an unsatiable
(Jrlll1tllle, who come so far that neither nor can
hurt him; yea, who is exalted above other men, and hath Rule
over the which doth trouble and
will himself to idle as to build make
wars, and use aU manner of because he hath of Gold and
Silver infinite store.
God is far otherwise for he exalteth the and

teth down the with disdain; to those which are of few words
he sendeth his to with but unclean
Babblers he driveth in the wilderness and ; the which
the Reward of the Romish who have vomitted

forth their and as do not abstain
from their lies in this clear all their
abominations and detestableTricks been disIClc)SCl:l, ..t. t.hAr"hv

he may fulfil the measure of and draw near to the end
his Therefore one it will come to pass that the
mouth of those will be and the three double horns
will be to as thereof at our shall more

and at be discoursed.
In Conclusion of our Confclssion,

you, that you away, if not the most
false who do think it but a

either misuse the when
with most

and cozen the Siulplilest
as there are too many such books set
enemy of Man's Welfare doth and will to the
among the to make Truth more difficult to
be which in herself is eaaie and naked; but cer-
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hallgl1,ty, and coloured with a kind
and of humane wisdom. Ye that are

esohew such and turn unto us, who seek not your moueys but
offer unto you most our Trea.'lure8. Wehunt not

your Goods with invented but desire to make
you Partakers of our Goods: unto you
but would you to the
ing!enuous J!;X1Position, Declaration and Jiulowled2e.
of all Secrets. We desire not to be received of you,
unto our more than Houses and and that
not our own proper but you likewise may know
as forced unto it, the of the of his

and the Occasion of this time.
What think you, and how seem you see-
that you now understand and that we our-

selves and to condemn the
addict ourselves to the true lead a Christian and

and invite many more unto our l:"r:!l.terui.ty,
unto whom the same God likewise Consider
you not at how you with us, not pon-

the Gifts which are in you, and which you
have in the Word of Gad beside careful Consideration of the
Im,pelrfe<lticm of all and many other to seek
for an amendment therein; to appease and to aCI)ODlmodlll.fe
you for the time wherein you live. if you will pertorm
the same, this will that all the Goods which Nature
hath in all of the World shall at one
time be unto you, and shall disburden you
of all that which obscuretb the and hinder-
eth the like unto the vain and Excen-
trick Astronomical Circles.
But those and busiehesded men, who either are
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blinded with say more who are
but Riches should never
be and to and to riotous
; those we do would not trouble us

with their idle and vain But let them that althOllgll
there be a Medicine to be bad which cure all Dillea<les,
nevertherless those whom God destinated to
seases, and to them under the Rod of Correlction,
never obtain any such Medicine.
Even in such manner, we enrich the whole

and endue them with and release it from innumer-
able shall never be manifested and made known
unto any man, without the of God; yea, it
shall be so far from him whosoever thinks to the and be
Partaker of our Riches and without and the
Will of that he shall sooner lose his life in and search-

for us, than to find us, and attain to come to the wished
of the of the Rosie Cross.



CHAPTER V.

John and the ROlficrucians.

fre''lUEllltlly to mention works of that" ex1;ral)rdlillll.rY
and geomancer, John who wrote

respec,ting the Rosie Crucian and so ex-
tolled the of the it be advisable to
sketch of his life as made Frederick
1662 and and attached to "ElIlavareiUna,
Ph;ysi1,iaIll's Tutor. He says John but
desoended. The derive them from Julius
.l.n'.yu\,a the and that were descended
from that Nohle of Cmsar Rome; and in
this Race the line run down to the Honourable Sir Chris-

and Sir William his brother of
nelya,on, neer Norwioh who married Devonshire. Here
the flourished divers to Sir John late Lord
Lieutenant of the Tower of London. And this Sir William
......"',yu\'a had one sonne christened also and had two sons
William and both born in at Poltimore House;
Francis married one of the Noble Chandlers in Worcestershire of
the Mother's which line into DevoIlsh,ire,
among the Drues and he had one ,sister
named who died two years his Father and
Mother He was born at his Father's house in

father bestowed upon
those at St. and 80 was his

and seventh year of the of
educated in Warwickshire among his
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him and his
he had one continualJly

at and so had his

and so careful were
and to their
both to school and

mother's
sister from
to wait
sister.
He was commended his Tutor in

to Mr. Priest of where he learned the
Latin and Greek war at this time to molest the
Universities of this he was articled to Mr. Mic.
At1t;orJley of Clifford with that at five
end he should be sworn very young he

his mind to 'and his wit attained
in all arts and afterwards also he followed the

Armies of the and valour commanded in the
when he was these means famous for and annIS, he tra-
velled into and eto., and gave his

wnL'U". and about seventeen years
of Wisdom in three The Guide in six

Elhavareuna in one Ocia the
of the the Idea the Idea of in three

the Fundamental Elements of Moral
Government and etc.
These Books were written near years and pre-

served the hand of God of Mr. Thomas
nl:'.YUICIll, Sir John Sir and Sir Richard

the one had the then
And at last at the desire of these Learned

lU'''I)''"'''' and honour of his the Duke of
were r------.

He wrote many excellent and pelfor-med many rare ex-
pel,·im.enits in the Arts of and eto., but es-
n .."i".Ilv e'lIzn,tvone, the first upon the in

him to his second upon the of the
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at Thauris Persia. he
death of Oliver Cromwell ill Lambeth House to many

persons of honour mentioned in his books. he wrote of
overthrow of and of the Duke of his

of the to his and gave it to
Chrisl;op1her Belrke:nllEl8.d, a Goldsmith at the Anchor Fet-

in Holborn the fifth or he
higrhness the Duke of two months before
prlilCtiisec:l, and enemy Abraham Goodman lies now

in the Tower for the death of the noble Prillce. The
sixth for Count Gramont when he was banished into EngblJld
the of and he the Arts of
and into and of his
marrilloge to The seventh for Duke MillUll,ns,
a peer of that the sent to when the
had an army and of the death of the ; the rest
are his and therefore these monuments the name of
Heyd<lU for his of was famous not in

but also in many other nations into whioh his books
are translated.
This John fears none, contemneth none, is of

none, none, at none, at none, is angry
with none, but himself a he hath the
way to the way to the way to the way
to wane young and the way to resolve manner of
Qu.estion.s, Present and to the Rules of and
Geomlan.cy, and how to nUse the Dead.
There be many John one John uO,'yUlm the divine and

of J l!IIlUS this is a stiled a
Servant of God and of this the Princes
and PeenJ not of but of Fmnoe and
Uelrmlmy lSt:nd and every occasion he sheweth
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a brain wishes and and what
sPElaklsth him owner of a noble and generous heart

gelltlllmltn'S excellent books are admired the world of
tered men, as the these latter times his works
before if I am able to
prclfotlnd.est lewmiIlg I ever met withall and I
well-read and will no
truth too abEltrtLSe, nor hitherto conceived out of our and if
any should my may read the commenda·
tions of both the Oxford and besides the,
learned Thomas White and both famous in
Rome and other sea, that have honoured this
geIltleimllu in their books; he hath suffered many millfortuIles,
his fathered was and lost two thousand

Cromwell. This Oliver this son also two
in Lambeth for he and his

and endeavoured the
and indeed the was cruel to

but John his was kind to him and
curious And the messenger him his
his own and gave him leave to go but
zealous and active for the he was taken and
in LaDlbeth Honse; in these misfortunes it cost bim "''''''''',\/VV
uDwards; after tbis some envious villains actions

and him It seems at the
misfortulnes, a certain harlot would have him to marry

del1lyiDlg ber for he had never to her in bis life
or evil until then; she devised now ber confederates

abundance of mischief him. And many courted him to
marry, but he Now there was left a few old AI-
manacks and scraps of other men's collected and beClueatlJ.ed
unto the world Nic. his own admired eXI)eriience} old
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Alice his widow. She this he
was heir to a estate after the death of his and after
1he death of his a year, but whether this unole be of
the father's or the mother's side I know not, but the estate is sure
his at their courts him letters of to no purpose the
next saint order was she herself the German PrinceSll.
Bnt he and scorns such fowl the
two blessed birds in her life time caused one Heath to arrest him.
and another laid actions him that he never knew nor heard
of. In this was he two years, for did
desire bnt to for fear jf ever he

his he He of a Doble
nature them all their malice devices
and scorns to revenge himself such upon
indeed hath dODe the for this Heath consumes to
worse than and if I can any-

his will be and he will
able diseased His when he was very young and

desired him to he like
him all her life. God him from their

althotlgh one of these three lewd women this prac-
tised the art of j she told Oliver Cromwell she saw familiar

eome and to him in the of and her
swore she had often seen them in his ohambers when he was
and sometimes upon the in moonshine
and sometimes to vanish away into a wall or but when asked
she could not tell what manner of man he was. So these stories
were not and for all these and many more afflictions and
false I never saw him angry, nor did he even arrest or
imlprillon any man or woman in all his life.
He was accused but of a seditious book and

iUJprillollcd in a but his nublc friond the Duke'
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him innocent and alwaies for the he
diSIChJ!l.l'8'ed, and indeed this Duke is a very

and and for he Abraham Godman that
came to kill him with his sword the Duke with his
and he was at takes away his
can kill but I scora and a little after he paI'dOlled
And 80 mercifull he is that after he had taken the QUliLke:rs
et'lI in he used so many wise cOIlvirlci:!:lg mrguments

submitted to the ; of which the Duke was
saved all their lives; he studies the way to preserve his
C01:mtl-v in peace, and It is a the
hath not many more such brave men as a thousand such wise
Dukes as this mllJrBhell'd back'd with :flames of
would make all the enemies of the and Ohristendome
and the Turk before such in all submission; we
h"mn,lv·n....'v for this leave him to his plelfl./lUlre
and retUJrn to our
John is not of that vain as

the that all
etc. And

us. In threepienc:e. f()urpeIlce, sixpellce, or if
you vleasEl-1tbulS are young ap]JreJutilJe8, old women, and wenches.

lI'
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and that may be found for money, tell us the twelve
houses of heaven in the of a coat of arms are to be when

indeed set billB upon their brazen engraven
thus: Here are Rooms to be let but our Author re-

not these men; all their and villainous
devises contrive and scorns, and hath
PUlllollely forsaken Fields and his to live 8.

free from the concourse of multitudes that
followed after but if any desire to be let them

way of letter leave their busIDees at hi. and
shall have auswer and counsel without for he is neither en-

nor enemie to any man what I write is upon my own

cause

never at it
he hath

Onlciems. and at
Telnpllls. S'llpulchres. Sacrifices. This

gelltlelmS.D hath suffered much his own discreet silence and soli-
Na,tivity Hawker condemns the Rosie Crucians be-

appear not to the and concludes there is no such
because he is not a member of and Mr. will not •

come upon the his enemies write or what
when any fool cries enter, neither doth he

that barks at him. All the world knows this geIltleman
honourable and honest and communicates them

any traduce him must not
his he hath referred his to the God of
it is involved in the concernments Truths and he ill !ll\tisfied
with the peace of a conscience; he hath been mil!inl;el'J)re1ted
in his with studied a person
whom never saw, nor will see, he IS resolved for the
future to for he says God condemns no man for his patience,.

He now writes from
seems the word to be the
been in many
their

tude.
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the world indeed may think the truth because she is
attended with his peace for in the of most men, there is
no this he looks upon as no the estimate of
8uch oensures will but and I don't suppose them
very weak brains who conceive the truth sinks becanse it ou1;weigb,s
them as for when want their motives

discover an one that hath more of the
l1urreV-clmo than of Christ God was not in the that
rent the rooks in nor in the and fire at Horeb.

was in Aura in the still small voice. His enemies are
his vertues and his friends are sorry he hath not
a year, he doth not resent the common who

writs the truth of God hath the same Patron with the truth
and when the world shall submit to the he will
find his Advocate where shall find their there is
mutual between God and servants, or nature and
her ; if the did bear witness of Christ did
also much for the ; he was a aud
when I writ this life God oan bear me witneBB it was
unknown to and for no but I was forced to it
a admiration of the and of J.'

written this servant of God and of Nature I
his life some years and do set it down as I do finde
man oppose I shall answer, if you are for peace, peace be
with you, if you are for I have been so too
doth resolve never to draw sword the

command Now let not him that on the Armour
boast like him that it off. ' Gaudet pat;ieIlltia duris' is his

and thus I a friend to all and enemy
to no man.

FREDERICK
Marek 3, 1662.
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to

What was of John and what he ap])ea:red to
think of himself may be lea:med from the somewhat testi-
monials he to several of his books.
At the oommencement of the ADomata we have the folJlo'llrinJt :--
" To his most Mr. John ntl.yU'lI11,

on his Rosie Cruoian Infallible the excellent and secret
use of Numbers.

" Now let the
The Father of InfiallillJili1;y
Unless he can Numbers
And to his ADomata reach.

One lea:med with his Art-like
Hath exercised so the Brains of Men;
That how to answer him this very
Knows not with all its Wit and
Our Author as Heir unto his
Hath his name up
So ! that
Shall his fame in this EuJlogium

While Numbers the World's
This work shall teach Phillosloph:y."

J. GADBURY.
in the same work.

"To much honoured friend the Author Mr. John
upon the Rosie Crucian Infallible Axiomata."

" go ways
Into the world: and number out
Laconian Lads esteem no more,
Who Numbers rich who esteems is poor,
For esteem because no more.
Moses in Miracles did exceed 'tis true

Numbers done; found out you
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Therefore the Miracle's your due.
Tria Bunt omnia sha.ll no more Burpass,
Who's but for Numbers is an

COlD))(IUO.d Numbers shew as clear as GIIlS8.
That the wide world this shall 80 extoll

8Wears no if not Harmonic a.ll
For never was i' the world 80
In the time what's to come,
Then Soul Pen
And breathe $> while before the next Edition."

JOHN

MinUter
:-

attonds
to that each number

8ith to the Cross tnou art the Crown;
And which Nature did at first set down
In that she conceal
From Sons of her doth reveal
Unto the Sons of Art and doth unfold
Those Tomes of that before were roid ;
Axioms thou dost us
Would mue his Trade
Philos,(jph.y may Method be
(J011U't'lld, and won men of low
When tolls me this cannot be

Reason me to believe a
the Rosie Crucian

Is Heir to more, to whom I do refer it.
THOlUB FYGE."
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follow-

you whose
Shine above envy; and the common
Yon kin to and SU!leriour

01 the first
Trade not with
To the pure HefLVeII8,
In whom you see all
These rare how
Proeeed to make your
And let not this rude world our
Oh let me but this the da\17niIlg
Which streams upon me throUIl;h your three
Pass to the East 'till may see
Man's first lair state; when
The Dove and Innocent and Wise
Dwell in his and he in Paradise.
These from the Tree of his beet
I'le a Garland from this Author's
Which to times Fame shall be<JlUelLth,
With this most Groot

FRED.
"we find theIn the OllElnlIlll!.' pages of the U

:-
U Renowned ! Famous above all I
A in ! Most !
The Art's Groot Archer I Never Wide;
Yet Bitt'st the White in Guide.
Good God! What Pains have learn'd Ph:ysi1ci81l1ll
For Brook'
But as their crooked labours did
Our Guide directs the
BiIlpOCraU18, Great aud SenertulIl,
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l"aracelllus, and AU,,,,n,I.l<l,

And this

hath taken wondrous Paines
if will not bow

Grave and Ing;enioUB l'arkiwmn,
Dead and
Have all done well. Bnt ah miss the
Thou Chalked out, Thou Dear Servant of God
And therefore 'tis no if vary
From thee; Great Nature
'Tis thou hast the way to bliss :
'Tis thou that knowest what it is :
'Tis thou hut raked fruitful o'er
For Medioines; and for more;
And in Arabia
To doe us
This
To Great Leamulg
It shall unto them

of Sublimer Mistervel8,
Shall make them sure unto the Wise Minerva
Yet still be of Pantarva.
But hold I Where am I I Sure th' hut set a

On me, oause I can't well :
Release me, Good and the Crowne
Shall stand on no browes but learned Owne.

no more Claime unto the
n"'.yu\J'U shines alone with splenciid
his he tea0lle& you most sure

Let any make the Wound; 'Tis he must cure.
For he directs the and
To live

JOHN GADBURY.

« the Reader on the behalf of my much honoured Friend
the Author Mr. John He:vdon.
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1& A doth need a clew to find
and a Dmdalian mind

the V"'I"",,",,
And in their make a breach.
It's often seene, when men of prElgnlil.nt

and
Or unknown
That understand them not; their
Are to ; Tutors then lack
To drive them or to them back.
How many learned men former
In all the sciences were counted
And are understood
Who read them o're and o're
Some can recount and
And some would know of that are to come.
Some some would faine live
Some that are would faine be young.
This Man doth and
That man sickness stuldyiing
This man would that Wisdom have;
All are at and every man doth crave;
None is But each man wants a Gutde
Them to direct when do ll8ide.
Since this is Our Author hath took
To lead us and us out
Now who in him for to confide
In these Here's his Guide.

what can more the Comulonwe:rAlt11,
Than the of the way to Health 1
The Paradox is made a certain
An Ancient man may it 'h of's
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What wonder is he goe aside
The which will not take the Guide!

JOHl!l' BooEEB,"

"To his Friend Mr. John De:yUu.u, on his Book Inti-
tuled The Guide.

U The Antient
The and GylDn<ISOlilhislts
With all that Oconlt Arts haberdash
And make 80 many doe but trash

retaile and may for Pedlars goe :
Your richer merchandise doth make them soe.
The must with his M:urnival
Of Galen of Humours call
In all their or your
Without makes their old cause to smart.

Ph:ysi1tial1s cannot look for more
Pll,t.iAY,bL then such which doe need hellibore:
When Rosie Crucian Power can revive
The and old men in alive.
Had you not your work the
It would have all the world beside
To have with a name 80 fit
And to what's contain'd in it;
Should be the Encycl(Jlpmcly
Of Curious or term'd a MY:BteJ'Y
In or be named the Vatican
Relluc"d unto an EWDhi:ridiion,
Or all the Hermm in a
The Urim and Thummim of Philollophy,
The Art of so revealed
And like the are conceal'd
Or or all
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fesse: (Ba:vinl!t)
latter

which men still a wonder call;
Or th' Charta of all ScilmoE18,
And he that names it cannot ca.ll it
The Book and Title have well
Yet men have if into their Creed

should have your but Now
The name of none dare disallow
When so much doth in one exist
fitl,'rUlJ.U, not be Trisml:lgislt.
And if the Reverend of Levi's Tribe
Do Hallow I cannot but subscribe.

your Friend and Servanlt.
THOS. FYGB."

U Now there are, says John & kind of men as
themselves named Rosie Cruoians; a divine
that inhabite the subu'rbs of and these are the Offioers of
the Generalissimo of the that are as the eyes and eares of
the and all Bay these R.
C. are to this
Order of the Elements; Earth to Water to
Air to Fire. So if a man be one of the of a
V""JLUU,u, or if a a of divine
and a of the of unbodied Souls and
immortall and to their a versatile
l-n?",iniO' themselves Proteus-like into any

U But the riohest is the and
medicine. It was a labour and travell before

could arrive to this Blisse above set, were at first poor
gelltleme:n, that studied God and nature, as themselves con-

the wise and merciful1 God in these
out 80 his mercy and to

mankind, wee do attain more and more to the

--,-- j
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of bis Son Jesus Christ and Nature: that we
may boast of the time wherein there is not discovered
unto us the half of the world which was heretofore unknown
and hidden; but he hath also made manifest unto us many won-
derfull and never heretofore seen works and Creatures of nature,
and moreover hath raised men, indued with which

renew and reduce Arts this our age,
imp,erfel)t) to pertiacticln.
Au,umlgn in and the the

truth doth oppose nevertheless the old hill
sul:ltiIt:v aud craft doth shew himself in hindering
pose his instruments and contentious (wll,veting
an intent of a the most

illuminated our Brother C. a Germwn,
orlftina,ll of our hath much and

who reason of his a and
descended of noble in the 5th year of his age was
in a where he had learned the Greek and
Latin upon his earnest desire and
in his yelU'S, was BIlBociated to a Brother P.
had determined to go to Apl:l;mll:l.

AllUollgn his brother in and so never came to
our brother C. R. did not return but I:I,""/:,1'<lU

over, and went to from thence to go
but reason of the feebleness of his he remained still
and his skil in he obtained muoh favour with the
Ishmalits. In the mean time he became chance aCGlnaintlld
with the wise men of Damoar in and beheld what
wonders and how Nature was disoovered unto
them was that and noble of brother C. R. 80
stirred up that was not 80 much now his mind as
Damcar also he not bridle his desires &I1y but made
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a with the Arabians that should carry him for a
certain summe of mouey to this was in the 16th year of
his age when the Wise received him he himself not
all a but as one whom had called
him his name, and showed him other secrets out of IDS Clc'ysl:er,
whereat hee could not wonder.

U He learned there better the Arabian
folliowing he translated the book M. into and I have

it into the title of The Wiseman's Crown;
whereunto is added A new Method of Rosie Crucian This
is the where he did learn his and how
to raise the dead; for as a Snake cut in and rotted

will every prove a whole Snake and then
to further matters and to kill birds and to

burn them before are cold in a and 80 and then
inclosed in a to hatch it under a and restore the same ;
and other made of or and
the like to raise them up and and renew them.

And at last could restore same course every brother
that died to life and continue many ages.
"Brother C. R. after many returned into GeJmany,

and there builded a neat and upon a little hill or
and on the hill there rested a cloud; and he did

there render himself visible or at his own will and
discretion.
" After five years came into his minde the wished return of the

children of out of how God would them out of
bolJldB/!;e with the Instrument Moses. Then he went to his

to which he bare and desired three of his brethren
to go with him to the chosen servant of God. Brother
G. Brother J. and Brother J. who besides that had

kn()wlisdg:e in the Arts than at that time many others
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" after

agsdn 15Uc1cesilively many hundreds of
W ..it.ina with a Dic-

nse to God's and and do
made also the first

the title of The Wise-

to or IlB after he had
and one of these went from me to

De"VOIJlshiire, and came and me an

IlB Habakkuk WIlB from
baIltizlld the to
a friend of mine in

he did binde those three nnto hilnselfe, and
secret; IlB also to commit to and
also that which he should direct and to the
end that those which were to come, and """I'''''''UW Revelo.·
tion should be received into this not be deceived
of the least and word.
"After this manner the first
four persons, who died and rose and then
came to as the Star them to Bethlem of
where our Saviour in his mother's arms; and then
their trellBure and nnto Him

Fnmkinsense, and and the commandment of God went
home to their habitation.
" These four

years, made a Magic:1ll
UUIII...rv _ which are in
finde wisdome therein;
Book M. which will
man's Crown.
In his to the sixth book of" The

that Moses WIlB the father of the Rosie CnlcifLnll,
were the Officers of the Generalissimo of the
Elias or of John .u".yu,,,u plroce'eds
there is to procure Mr. Walfoord and T. W illialllil.
Rosie Crucians and that is the miracles that were
done in my for it should seem Rosie Crucians were
not initiated into the Mosaical but have arrived also
to the power of and the
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for

answer to London the same
me excellent

slack the

whinh is four
prec1iotJlons of and EllJ:thquak,es
in Cities; silence the violent Winds

oalm the rage of the Sea: and Rivers;
walk in the Air ; frustrate the malioious of Witches j

oure all Diseases; I desired one of these to tell me whether
my of the of my Genius t
When I see you said I will tell you, which is when

to come to me, for I know not where to go to him. When
I saw him then he Ye should pray to God; for a and

man can offer no saorifice to God
than the oblation of llllJWOtl,U,
" He said that the as the eyes of
rutWiIIg to and fro in the with love and behold·
the innocent endeavours of harmless and hearted men,

ever to do them and to ; and at his
away he bid me beware of my friends who would do me
all the hurt and cause the Governours of the natious
to be angry with me, and set bounds to my ; whioh
ha])peltled to me, as did indeed; many more he told
me before we but I shall not name them here.
In this Rosie Crucian or I and

upon in which will prove a restauration
of health to all tha.t are aftlicted with that sickness which we
ord.inarily call natUnlJ., and all other as the
LltlJPCUlllll, and sickness; and these men may be said to have
no small in the and that and
others of the now may bear up in the same

EquiJlage, with those noble Divine their Predecessors;
the llWSkilfulness men more of

su])e1'1nat.uniJ assistanoe in unsettled and
melan,ch()ly. than in the oalm and distinct use of reason;
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mine own but not without submission to better I
look upon these Rosie Crucians above all men and
more than any tha.t or themllelvell so this
sixteen hundred years, and I am ravished with admiration of their
miracles and transcendent mechanic-l for the
the Phenomena in the world: I may without offence therefore
compare them with Bezaliel and those skilful and CUltlDing
workers of the as Moses were filled with
the of and therefore were of an excellent unlclerstandi,ng
to find out all manner of curious work.
.. Nor is it any that these Rosie Crucians are not

inspired, because do not are; which to me is no
argument at all; but the of what so would
argue much and; when as the pr()feSiSion
of it sober men, would be of some of melan-

and those where the
plElaslllre is the evidence and exercise of not a bare
or an ineffable sense of in whereof there is no true
Christian but he is ; but if any more zealous to
pnlde:uce and either leisure or to
examine these Rosie Cruciau Medicines to the shall not-

eithel' condemn them or admire he hath
Unbe(lODlingly and ventured out of his own
and I cannot him of Nor am 1 a Rosie
\Jr111Clan, nor do I of or of or for any such
matter, there no cause, God knows; I envie no man, be he what
he will I am no never was, nor never mean to be
what I am it makes DO matter as to my prclfessiolu.
" these and men would have me know that the

sweet and of a vertuollil the
aclloDlplishmElnt of her OWD in true wisdome and divine
love; and these miraculous that are done are,
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that that worth and that is in them may be taken no-
tice and that God may be whose witnesses

are; but no other accrnes to them from but
may he in a better of others

.::l;lntut-Tf,eLGU, this JOHN HEYDON."
1662.

80

of course, it is to extracts
from the works of this celebrated John a few qu()ta1GioILS
from the Index to Guide will show the nature of the
work and must suffice for our purpose. How numbers
the Rosie Crncians fore-know all future command all
nature and do etc. The resolution of all manner of
qUl6stiions, and how numbers you may be ete. How
to make a man live to two hundred years. How to avoid all
disease. The Rosie Crncian way health. How to live
yean without as many creatures do. How to raise a dead
bird to life. Of many of one," etc.. etc.

..



CHAPTER VI.

N a former page we referred a book which at one time
achieved considerable under the title of "Count

Gabalis or the of the the fonow-
extract will show the nature of the work and no doubt prove

Count Gabalis: l>r the the Galoalists,
or, in Five Pleasant Discourses on the
Secret Sciences.

Discourse the First.
rest the J11lonsieur the Count of Gabalis! who as
write me news, is dead of an Apopllex;r. Now the

Cabalists will not fail to say, that this kind of Death is orclin:!Ll'Y to
who manage the Secrets of the ; and that

sinoe the Blessed Ramundus Lulliu8 has the sentenoe
in his last a has ever been

to in a moment, have indliscreetly
revealed the Philos.ophcick MJ'stell'ies.
But let them not so this Wise without

better information of his conduct. 'Tis true he has dis-
oovered tl> me but not without all the Cabalistick Oircum-

I must do him the in this
to. his memory, that he was a Zealot for the

of his ; and that he would have
8u,rreI'eCI the the of it,

to any ambitious person,
!:Iorts of excommllni-
fortune I am Prinoe ;

G
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it
needs

it was
laUjghe,d, in all his

it was cer-

I have little Ambition; and the of this
may be seen that I have a little more than a
have. I am endued with a Docible Wit; curious of knowledge,
and Bold : I want but a little to make all
those who would blame the Count confess that he
needed not have concealed any from me, in I was a

proper for the Secret Sciences. It true that
without no progress can be made therein
but this little stock of it that I was to make me not
to be them. You a hundred times to
have Saturn in an in his and you can·
not one of these of as a

to be: for the wisest of all men we know in the
in the Ascendant. And

obs:erv'ed, that he ever so much as
po1werful was his Saturn in
than yours.

'Tis then my and Monsieur Count of Gabalis
that the Virtuoso must if I affect more the of
there than the of thenl. If the Stars do
their the Count is not the and if I have not a soul

to to become Master of to turn
Elements to entertain the SUlpreme Int;elligeillces, to
command the to to create New to

to God in and to the
which defends the entrance of to let me come
take two or three turns in his Walks; 'tis- me that must
blame more or less: must for this insult over the memory
of this Rare Man; and say that he is blabbed all

to me. Is that
he may not have been

undocible Perchance he not
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success

a

ance; the custom of the who seem to
in one themselves to another, Be it how it

I can never that the Manner wherewith he entrusted
his Tr6ll.llures to me, merited any shall see how
all
Common senae made me that there was

deal of in all that which call Secret
i:lClenc:e, I was never to lose so muoh as to turn
over the leaves of those books which treat of them but not

it reasonable to oondemn without all those
ad,wc:tiulg themselves who otherwise are wise persons, very
learned for the most and eminent both for the Gown and
Sword. I took up a resolution avoid
and with tedious of

devotee to those sci'lluc:es, amol1lgst
learn were of that I had
could for, Since all these geIltlemeu, how m:vstel'l-
OUII and how reserved soever may seem to desire notJliIllg
more, than to vent their and the new discoveries
which to made in Nature. few I
was the Confident of most considerable and
hl.l.d every one or other of them hi my which 1 had on
purpose with their most authors. There
was never a learned Virtuoso of this but had

with him. In a for my Zeal to this ",won"."
found that 1 was well all. for my cODapBmi(IllS,
r r1Un""L Great Handsome and Unhand-
some too Nuna: in fine of all
Ranks and Some of them were with

others others with their others with
Incubus's; some addicted them8elves to the cure of some

G
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and almost all toi::ltlllJ'-l:l:azrnllt, some to the secrets of Di'lI'inity,
PhilOl!loplner's stone.

that these secrets, and the
be found out, and that but

very few do attain had all in a very
of believe that were of the

number of the Elect. with infinite the
most considerable of them at this arrival of a

who was a and whose Estate upon the
frontiers of Poland. He had letters to the children
of in Paris to come and visit them; and so to pass
from France into I had a Commi8l'lion to write an
answer to this man: I sent him the scheme
that he ifI were of to the supreme
wisdom. scheme and my letter were to him
to me the honour of me that I should be one of
the first that he would see at Paris; and if Heaven did not
oppose, there should be in him introduce me
into the of the Wise.
In the well of my I entertain a

cOITeilpOuden(}e with the illustrious German: I to
as well as I
the Numbers of

goras, the Revelations of St. and the first ofGenesis.
The the matter ravished him' He writ to
unheard of Wonders; and I saw that I had to deal with a
man of a most and most I was
astonished one remarkable when I saw a man come in a most
excellent me said to me in the French

but in the accents : Adore my son; Adore
the most and and let not
be up with one of the children of
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Wisdom to constitute thee a fellow of their and make thee
partak,er of the wonders of his Onmi)otlenc,Y.
This manner of did upon the sudden surprille

me, and I whether or no it not
be some my the best I

and upou him as as little fear I was
seized me, Whatever you I to
whose savours not of do me a
honour in me this visit. But I beseech you, if you
before this God of the let me know of what God
and what you Do me the favour to sit down on this
chair and the trouble to tell me, what this God
and what these this these Wonders of OUCl.nivo-

and after or before all what kind of creature I have
the honour to to.

smlllug-, and
me on a sudden to

if you I shall not resolve
COltllpllem:ent which I made you, are the words which

the use at to those to whom purpose to open their
hearts and to discover their had that
so as you seemed to me your this salutation would
not have been unknown to you, and that it would be the most

COimpl!em.ent that could be made you the Oount of Gabalis.
Ah! Sir I, that I had a ticklish game to
how shall I render of 80 muoh t Is

",n••"ll"l" that the excellentest of all men should be in my ,
that the Gabalis should honour me with ,
I am the least of the with a. serious and

who the beams of his wisdom and
measure, as his has me but a small

in of that which I admire in my fellows. I
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that you may one; if I durst of it
the scheme of your you did me the honour send
me: but you me oause of you, Sir

in for a Not for a
I to you, that to my

remembranoe on a what Cardan relates of his father; that
one in his W88 visited unknown persons,

cloathed in divers colonrs; entertained him a plEllllllfl,nt
disoourse their nature and I understand
you the were of whioh I shall
talk to you hereafter are a kind of Aerial 8ubstanoes; who
sometimes come to consult the the books of

whioh do not well understand.Cardan W88 a
coJl:oolnb, for that his snbtilties he had found
those memories his father's papers, who was one of us,
and who that his son was a would teach
him of what was most considerable; but let him
his brains in which he was not to
n....'vA"t. his sons This ass was the cause of your

me the to take me for a I I}
should be so unfortunate to am not angry at it

are not to know
that all these our; for are
most when we will 88 to instruet them; and
the least of our is more than all those little
men. But we shall talk more at of some more con-
venient time is suffioient for me that have had the
satisfaction to Bee you. my son, to make vo,nnlelf

of the Cabalistioal Illuminations: hour of
your is come; the fault is your own, if you become
not a· new creature. He went out of my and I of
his short as I waited on him that he had the to
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4 UlIJAJ..Y, after he had let me be so as to have a
But assured me with a. grace

that this sudden he up
into his and me in a which I am not able to
express. I could not believe my own eyes, nor my own ears: I'm
sure I) that this is a man of ; that he hath an
estate of five thousand a year, besides he appears very

Is it that he can thus suffer himself to be
filled with these fooleries' He has talked of these Syllphl!8
with earnestnes should he prove a sorcerer in the 1
and should I have been deceived till now, in that there
were no such 1 But suppose he was a are there
also some of them so devout as this man appears to be 1
The Count was to allow me all the in and

in the break of he me with a note
that he would come to my house that if
I we go and take the air I waited for
him he came, and after let us go he to

to some where we may free and where
may our discourse.

He that we were as free from company as he could desire
:-How shall you my son, if heaven has the kind-

ness to those into your which the
of you. You are about to learn how to com-

mand nature; God above shall be your and the
shall be your the supreme shall esteem

it as to your desires. When you shall be enrolled
amllnglst the children and that your eyes shall be
fortified the nse of our sacred you shall immediB,tely
discover that the Elements are inhabited most
from the and commerce of the sin of the un-
fortunate Adam has excluded all his too
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This immensespaco which is between earth and the lieaVEins.
has more noble inhabitants than birds and flies; this vast ocean
has also other besides and whales; the prc,fUJldi1;y
of the is not for moles and the element of fire'
noble than the other was not made to be unpr()fitablle and
void.
The air is full of an innumerable multitude of

human somewhat fierce appearance, but tractable upon
lovers the officious to. the

and enemies to sots and Their wives and their
dallghlter have a kind of masculine suoh as we describe the
Amazous to have. How Sir would you me, that
these friends you of are married 1
Be not so my son for 110 small a matter.

Believe whatsoever I tell you, to be solid and true. I am
known to you, but the of the antient
and there needs more to than that you
should believe your own eyes; but reoeive with a meek the

which God sends Know that the
Seas and Rivers are as the air: the ancient

have called kind Undians or Nj'mJ'hs.
have but few males but the women are there

in numbers their and the dallgl:Lteli'S
of men have in them to these.
The earth is filled almost to centre with Gnomes or

a of small of treasures, of
and of stones. friends of

men, and easy to be commanded. furnish the children of
the with as much money as have need and never ask
any other reward than the of commanded. The
Gnomides or Wives of these Gnomes are but
very ha.ndaome and their habit mllxvl!llolusllycurioU8. As
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for the the il1habttants of the of
serve the but seek not for their company with
any eagerness. The wives of the Salamanders nay,
rather more fair than all are of a purer element.
You will be charmed more with the of wit than of
their you cannot choose but these poor
wretches when shall tell you that their soul is and
that no of eternal and of the

which and religi01lS1y
will tell us, that of the most pure 0 f

the elements which and not in them any con·
are made but of one die

but alas! what is such a
of must resolve into their no'thing.
This consideration does afflict them and we have trouble
(lll()UllU. to comfort them it.

.r 11.1,1111;'"11. the to God face to
CODlpllumld to bim of the of these and God
whose mercy is without revealed to that it was not

to find out a for this evil. He inslpirEld
that the same means as mim, the alliance which he con-
tracted with has been made of : the

the the and the Salamanders the
alliance which contract with man, be made par-
takers of So a or a becomes
Im.moirta,I, and of the to which when

shall be so as to be married to a a or a
ceases to be from the moment that he espouses one

ofour dallghters.
Hence arose the error of the former ages, of of Justin

(}f Clemens Athen-
goras the Christian and of all the writers of
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that time. had learnt that these elelme11t8J:'Y JJlem.l-mlen.
endeavoured a commerce with and
imllglIled that the fall of had not but for the
love which were touched with after womeu. Certain Un,om,es,
desirous of had a mind to the affec-
tions of and had abundance of preCiOl18
stones of which are the natural and these aU"tllc,rs,

on the Book of which
that it was the which these Amorous had offered
to the of our wives. In the these children of
heaven famous themselves beloved the
dal1g11telt'S of meu, and the old and Philo
all the Jews are and after them the other AuthCirs,
which I have now as well as and MIlC1'lsbius,
and have not known that were the and other
of the elements that under the name of the Children of

from the children of men. Likewise that whioh
Saint has had the to leave unde-

termiIled, tolllching the which those called Faunes or
made after the Africans of is cleared that

which I have now of the desire which all these elementlJ.rY
inhabitilnts of themselves to men; as the means
to attiliD to which have not.

no Our have never eITed so as to attribute the fall
of the first to their love of womeD, no more than have

men under the power of the all the adven-
tures of the and of which the historians

so There was criminal in all that.
were the which endeavoured to become Immortal. Their
innooent far from able to scandalize the
Pb,iloso!>he1rs, have to us, that we a.rs all resolved
common to renounce women; and
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the of the and

Good Lord hear1 Was there ever such
marvellous the admire the
marvellous of the Instead of women, whose

passes away in a short and is followed with horrible
wrinkles and the beauties which never
wax and whom to make immortaL
Guess at the love and the of those invisible mis-
tresses, and with what ardour strive to the charitable
phiilosopller, who labours to immortalize them.
Ah! Sir I once I renounce--. you

without me the leisure to Renounce the
pleasulres which are to be had with women; the fairest

among them all is loathsome in of the homeliest Svphiide
no ever follows our embraoes. Miserable
norants! How should you that ya have not the power
to taste the Miserable Count de
Gabalis I, in an accent mixed with Choler and Com-

Will you me leave to tell you at that I renounce
this senseless wisdom; that I find this very
ridiculous; I detest the abominable embraces which make
you affeot these Phantasms; and that I tremble for you, and
wonder that some one of these does not
you to in the middle of your and and
for lest so honest a man as you, should not pe1rceive the end
of your foolish and should not of so
a crime. Oh mischief indocible

His me but it was
worse, when I that further from me, he drew out
of his which I could see at that distanoe to
be Characters; I not well discern it. He read
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them and low. I he was
some for my and me more than a little for
my inconsiderate Zeal. If esoape this adventure I'll
never have to do with a Cabalist more. I fixed my eyes upon

that was to condemn me to death;
per'cei'V'ed that his looks became 'Tis

IlW:Ulllg, and towards me you
to kiok the Prioks. You are a vessel of Eleotion.
Heaven has ordained you to be the Cabalist of your age.
Behold the scheme of your which cannot fail. If it be
nut now, and that too my means, 'twill be a as
it appears this Saturn retrograde.

sir I to if I must become a it will never
be but the means of the Great Gabalis; but to deal with
you, I am that you will fiud it a difficult matter to bend
me to this mode.. It seems that yo u
should be but ill read in that cannot be of
the eXistence of these I know not I) but I
cannot that these oan be else but friends dis-

Do you still rather believe your own Wllimsevs.
than Natural Reason1 than

Domalus, Fludd; than the Aureolus TheoJJ'hnl.Ct118
Bombst ParaeelsuB de Honeinhem; and than all our ou«;:u'":y.
I would believe you I) as soon, nay sooner than all

these; dear could you not so order the business with the
of your that I not be to have carnal

kuclwl,edg;e of these ladies1 away
you have your own without doubt; for
unlees he has a mind to it. Few of the have been able to
defend themselves from their but has been observed
that Bome themselves and for
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you will know in would never do this honour to
the I will be then of this number but
neither can I resolve to lose time about the ceremonies whioh I
have heard a Prelate say, must be those who mean to
converse with their Geniuses. This Prelate knew not what he said

the for you shall see ere that there are no
Geniuses there; and that never any either
ceremonies or for the no
more than for the of whom we
The Cabalists do but the of nature: and

and if there are sometimes found in our books certain
Ohl!lJ"ll,ctElrs, or 'tis but to oonoeal the phi:losoplliolll
prilllOill!es from the Admire the of
all most marvellous And in this a
mony and so and so necessary that it
will make you return back in of your weak

That whioh am about to tell you, we teach
disoiples, whioh will not let enter into

SalnotU8J-Y of Nature; and to whom we will not
of the of the out

of whioh we have for these poor wrlltclles.
The Sal8Jllanders you have cOlopt'eh,endled)

are of the most subtile of the of oon-
glolba1ted and the action of the universal fire (oo,noerII-

I shall entertain you furtherl
it is of aU the motions of nature.
The in manner, are of the atoms

of the air: the of the most delicate of the water,
and the Gnomes of the subtlest 'of the Earth. There was a

prlOpElrti.on betwixt Ad8J1l and these so Creatures;
cOlnpoBEld of that which was most pure in the

pelrfecltio1u of these four Borts of
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and was their natural But since the time tha.t his sin
prElciIJlitated him into excrements of the you shall
see the was and there was no more
prclpOl:'tion, he become of the
substances 80 pure and so subtil. What for this evil I
How shall we remount this throne and recover this lost sove-

IONature do thee so little' Do you
not my son, with what nature can render
to man the which he has lost I Alas! :::lir I am
very in all these you of. But
sued it is very easy to become in them.
If we would recover that over the must

and exalt the element fire which is in us, and raise up
the tone of this slackened we need do no more, but con-
centre the fire of the world concave mirrors in of
And is that of art which the ancients
so and which the divine
discovered There is formed this a solar IJU\VU"'l",

itself from the mixture of other
prElplllred according to becomes in a very little

proper exalt the fire whieh is in us, and make us
become to our of a nature. From that
time the inhabitants of the fire our and
ravished to see our mutual and that we
once more to them. have all the kindness for
which have for own all the which
owe to the and to the lieutenant of their Creator; and all
the concern which may make evident in the desire ofobtain-

us the want. 'Tis true that
ure more suhtil than those of the other

live a very ure very forwurd to im-
the immortal. You may aC(:OD11DO-

if the aversion Jut! have
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witnessed to me last not with you to the end: she will
never to you of that which you fear so much.
It will not be 80 with the Gnomes and the N"'."u,h,,

for a lCfls have more need of us, and so their
fa,rniliarity is more easie to obtain. You need but shut up a.
filled with water or and expose it to the
Bun for a month; then the element to art,
which is very easie to if it be earth or water. a marvel-
lou8 to see, what a vertue anyone of these
elements have to attract the and Gnomes. In

but never so little every for about a month
one shall see in the air the volant of the
Nv:mpl18 come shoals up the the
BUres, you with their riches. without
without without barbarous words you become absolute
master over all these of the

since know well that he is nobler than
Thus venerable nature teaches her children how to the
elements the elements. Thus i8 re-established.
Thus man recovers his natural empire, and can do all in
the without or unlawful art. Thus you see,

that the more innocent than you th()Ug;ht.

to fear that you will make me
God pre8erve thee from my

not to these fooleriCfl that
warrant you on the COIltrlIJ'Y,

troubled about that I told you that the shew not
these but to those whom will not admit into their

You shall have all these and others infini1;ely
more and more ways more philo:sOIlhi-
cal. I bad not described those methods to you, but to let you
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you out of these

are many amlonigst

false

to have this

to I suppose
N,,'mt,h,,: and that these

pnlachirlA' of to me, were the
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a

men who
to eternal

sent-

of the
ad"ant8.ll:e of his
ha})peilled from

80

world.

my

tal

have been of that that the Devil never had
the power to make himself He is too and
too ever to have had this and this But
he has been able to the hosts to shew them-
selves to men, and make men erect tu them; and the
natnral dominion which every one has over the element which he

trouble the and sea, set· the earth in com-
dispellse the fire of to their humour:

had no trouble to be taken for
the salvation

never received all the
he should; for it has

the and the rest of the
found the means of this oommerce of

into a commerce of love; that
amongst the Pan was the
called and
ance of many heathens have "".....11<''''
never burn in
I do not well understand you, sir You have not minded

me, to understand me and in a
Behold what you pass over! and what your
pass over, who know not what these excellent

.mean Behold the of all this of philO!l<lphy,
which concerns the and which will take away you
have but never so little love for this repugnance to
phjiloslop:hy, which have witnessed to me this Know

; and go not about to Arcanum to any
that as the

alliance which contract with
are pl'l3deistina1t.ed; 80 the men who have no

those miserable whose
JaIlleIltalble ad'rantag;e, for whom the Messias

H
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wisdom to a
this surpassed
passes all our magistrates
who were that
is very
these fUDriti'ves

you of the are Jansenists
te1'1rupted I We know not what that child
somewhat and we 8corn to inform ourselves wherein
consiSts the different sects which the

their heads. We to the ancient of
our the j wherein 'tis very necessary that I
instruct you. But to the purpose: these men whose
sad is but an eterual misfortune; the un-

children. whom the Father have
also this recourse, that may become
alliance with these So that you see, th13
hazard not;hirlg
the to carry with them to heaven
of this which

and the commerce of the
renders their soul and delivers them from the

horrors of the seoond death. So the Devil sawall the
escape, who to the : and the
or friends of the when God us to communicate to
anyone, the four I have been

free themselves from the Peril of damned.
not him

humour, and it defer
OpllllHJll, till I should have discovered all the secrets of

this be very
without you advance

And you had tell me, that
our doctors; and I

and
devil
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thence

commanded you;
are persons.

What

orrors,
impelrtiltlOIlt as his Common-

inl1tOClmt action
those two
who had each of them his Sylphicde,

inSorcerers

to bum
Miranda SR.ys he knew

space of years !
Hervilles to for

to immortalise a Gnome
that of to rep,resent her

take

my
inconvenience.

that you have not
for

live
his;

p!easllre, to illll.ke auy one
H

For

wealth
But it is late and I do not COIlsidler,

'Tis YOllrs,elf, that you mean, sir
you till to-morrow, without

laughing, and
umienltalld but

eat but for their and never for
had idea of Wisdom

I had that you wise men should never eat but to
nature. You are abused the How think you,
that our without How can I tell

fasted you
less.

business would that be the most
that ever was, the the almost adorable Parac:elsns,
that he has seen many of the

allvtlllug whatsoever. He
Wllsuo'm. whereof we

would urudertall:e
but

And if you would have
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vi(:tu:llls, you need do no more, but prepare the as I told
you it must be for the of the Gnomes: this
earth to the and renewed when it is will cause
anyone to live without or and that without any
trouble.
And the use of this Catholic-Cabalistical frees us

much better from all the ne(lesaiitiEls, to which nature
ma1<es the but when it us ;
and all the of food away an insensible
Tr:llJuipi!'ll,tion, we are never ashamed to be men. 'There he held

calluniity was
also

him of apllrOltching
nished him with the
filled his mind with prElsellthnelllts when some

a.void it.
of his fate. But"

ill:D,orlmtJly misunderstand their
dares to shew himself lest he
of Undine cannot en-

a man, without
phlUltom; and

is teken for a
considered the fire of

impel:lding over
sent him dreams for
tinues the
kindness. A poor
should be misteken for an
deavour to an immortal
rUllning the risk of considered a
a if he shews himself in his
and the pure which surrounds him
hell. It is in vain to these
ma1<e the of the cross when appear, and bend knees
when the Divine name is uttered. All their efforts are useless.
Obstinate man in them enemies of that God

his peace.
In interviews the Count de Gabalis furthf.'r explaiIls

to his interlocutor the nature and d the elemelnutry
; asserts that it was and not the vile of the

Greeks and that delivered the oracles of old; that
watch over man to do him and to warn

Jt was who sent omens and fur-
unllenlt,arldiIlg to and who
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In short
UltlUltlJll$, he
which the
and could

the agency of these elemental ; that
the deeds attributed IN11,"""'1$. were the crelt-

of a false and deg:rading sUlleratiti,Jn. umil/'orthy to be believed
There were

whom and whom adore more religiclUsJly than men
do. prayer which you will find and
which was offered up in the of Deilpllos
ment of
without con:tinuing
asserted that the

of every age

mens' namel
wildel'neslle8.On

"

romance,

countries had to the
the Greeks not know were Gnomes; and
and all the Naiads and .I.... e'reIWil. were but the Undines of

the Rosicrucians was a and MElrclllJ
and not one of the personages of the multifarious
the Greeks and but could be under one or
of these classes.



CHAPTER VII.

Tlu, Ilermetick Romance ;

REMARKABLE work was at in the year
ell1LILleU, " The Hermetick Romance or the

Dutch Rosencreutz.
out to the world until the

is for as
it oldest book

",""it,,,,,.. ,"'•.v,,: The whole Rosicrucian COIlltrcIVelrBV
puli>lic:ation, which Buhle describes as ro-

extra(]lrdimlJry talent.
im]portan:ce, we shall have to make some
tranRlation made in E. Foxcroft

It is denomin-

and
sulficiiently conversed

meclitatjon, till somebo<1y
the back; wh:er<mIlon I was

The First
eVf:nil1'll' before Easter I sate at a

my humble prayer
....1'''... '.U1, and cODsidered many

his had shewn me Dot a
prepare in my with dear Paschal
uulell;veIlled, undefiled cake; all on a sudden ariseth
teulpeslt, that I no other but that throug:h

the hill whereon my little house was fOIl:nded,
But in as much as and the like from the

done me new
would
devil
I took courage
an unusual ma,nn.er)
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she
a small

and
mOlllntillg up-

trumpl}t, that the
of an hour

I could well
In her left hand

I

of beaten
raad
she had a
afterwards
also beautiful
she could mount aloft and swifter than any
perha))s have further notice of but because she staid
small a time with me, and terror and amasement still
me, I was fain to be content. For as soon as I turned
turned her letters over over, and drew out
one, which with reverence she laid down

word from
on her

and for a full
I could my own words.
In so Imlooked-for an I was at how either to

advise or assist my poor and therefore fell upon my and
beilou,ght my Creator to to my eternal

befall with fear and I went
to the letter which was now so as had it been mere it
eonld have been so Now as I was view-

I found a little a curious cross with this
ins,eriIltion, IN HOC SIGNO was engraven.
Now as soon as I this I was the more cOIJuforte;d, as

igtJlorlmt that Buch a Seal was little and much
the Devil. I the
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thou
W ••r1ri'in'" can't thee harmless save:

have that here
too that

Underneath stood and
As soon as I had read this was like to have

fainted away, all my hair stood on and a cold sweat trickled
down my whole For I well that this
was the whereof seven years before I was 00-
qUli\in'ted in a and which now 80 time I had with

attendled, and which the account and
I had most I found

never foresee that it must under 80
perilOlls conditions. For whereas I before

needed
to appear at the I was nowdirected to Divine
to which until this time I was never certain. also found

the more I examined that in my head there was no'thing
but gross and blindness in m)rst.eri')ns
that I was not able to even those
under my and which I conversed

and within it, in an Azure in Golden found the foI-
verses written-

This this
The

Art thou thereto birth incliu'd
And unto of God r1"",iO'n'r1

Then thou to the mountain tend
Whereon three
And there see all from end to end.

watch and
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of the

eve,rlwBtirlg name
Bnt the obscure

pSIl'ticnlaxly afflict me,
and

wo:ndElrfully revealed to

in the

should be born to the searching
secrets of Nature; since in my
find a more vertUQUB to

tem,por'a.ry and changel1ble
my and outward
love towards my neiigbbolur.
moreover, the of the Hesh manifested
Wll8 bent to pomp and h ....."".."

the of ma.nkind; and I
art I in short time ablt1n<lan.tly

and and my own and imlJotlancy.
in any wise able to succour and eX<lee<linlgly
fore-mentioned ; at I betook to my usual
and most sooure course; after I had finished my earnest and most
fervent prayer, I laid me down in my that so my

the Divine appear, and it had
formerly ha})penecl) instruct in this doubtful which to the

my own and my and faith-
warnina and amendment did now likewise out. For I WWB

scarce fallen when I, with a number-
less multitude of men fettered with cha.ins in a dark dun-
geon, without the lell8t of we swarmed like
bees over one and thus rendered each other's afflictionmore

But neither I, nor any of the rest could see
I heard one himself above the

when his chains or fetters were become ever so little
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none of us had much reason to shove up the since
we were wretches. I with the rest had
tinned a while in this and each was still l'el}ro:aell-

the other with his at we heard
many and kettledrums so

that it even revived and our

this the cover of the WIIB above
lifted up, and a little let down unto us. Then first

have been discerned the bustle we for all went
and he who had too much heaTed up

'\\"IIB forced down under others feet. In each one
to be neither I but with my

WAill'J,.t.v fetters up from under the rest, and then heaved
upon a stone, which laid hold I was several

times at from whom as well as with
hands and I still For we no other
but we should all be set at which fell
otherwise. For after the who looked upon us from above
thl:ough the had a while recreated themselves with this our
RtTIH),l',lin:ll' and a certain headed Ancient
called to us to be and scarce obtained
still thus to say

wretched mankind would forbear
Themselves so to

them much confer
mother would.

But since the same will not insue
must care and Sorrow rue,

And still Prison lie.
Howbeit dear mother will
Their over-seo,
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permil:ting still
be.

it may seem
That some esteem,
Which else would pass for
Wherefore in honour of the Feast

Good God that I
that then arose
and

of all others
that

could not up.
very few were drawn

be releast.
when an ancient matron commanded

the cord seven times
and draw up whosoever could upon it.

sulficiently describe and
aIDlon,gst us, for everyone strove to the
hindered each other. But after seven minutes a
a at the first the servants drew up

four. At that time I could not come near the cord hv Tn'""I"
my betaken to a stone at the wall

of the was disabled to the cord which
descended in the middle. The cord was let down the second
but because their and their hands

could not them-
selves beat down many have
held fast ; nay, many an one off
another who could not himself
were we even in this our
most moved my cOlnp:lUl8ion
tore their very hands from their
Thus it came to at these
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up. For as soon as the was the servants were 80 nim-
ble at the that the most tumbled one upon ancJther,
and the this time was drawn up

the and even I
Hec:lenlptilon, and called upon God that he would have
us, and us out this who also
then heard some of us: for when the cord oame down the sixth

some of them themselves fast upon and whilst in
the up, the oord swung from one side to the it

the will of oame to me, which I oatch-
uPlperJrnOI!t above all the rest, and so at

came out; whereat I so that I pelrceived
not the which in the up I received on my head
a stone, till I with t'he rest who were released
before was fain to at the seventh and last at which
time the blood ran down allover my
whioh I nevertheless for not. Now when the last

whereon the most of all was the matron
caused the cord to be laid away and willed her son whioh
much to deolare her resolution to the rest of the

Pri,ElOners, who after he had a. little thus
unto them:

Ye children
All

What but now and
Was before resolved on :
What ev'r my mother of grace
To each on both sides here hath mewn

never miscontent mi:spll!\.Oe
The time is dra,wiIlg
When every one shall
None none in penury.
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Who ev'r receiveth
Hath work fill his hands.
Who ev'r with much hath trusted
'Tis if he may save his skin.
Wherefore your lamentations cease,
What is't to waite for some few

As soon as he had finished the
and looked and the and kettle-drums

could not the noise thereof be 80 loud but that the bitter
lament&.tion of the which arose in the was above

which soon also caused my eyes to run over. after
the ancient matron, with her son, sat down upon seats
before and commanded the Redeemed be told.
Now as as she understood the and had written it
down in a she demanded every one's name,
which were alBO written down a little page ; viewed us

one after she and to her son, so as I
could well hear her. 'Ah how am I for the
men in the ! I would to I durst release them
whereunto son ; It is, thus ordained of

whom we may not contend. In case we all of UB were
and all the upon and were seated at
who would then to up the service t' wh,erElUIlOn

his mother held her peace, but soon after Bhe aaid; • how-
ever, let these be freed from their which was likewiBe

and I, a was the could I not
but I still looked the bowed

before the ancient matroD, and thanked God that thIXlUl!h
had and vouchsafed to
darkness into the : after me the rest did lik,ewilse,
tisfaction of matron.

for a reulCrrlbrllllCe,
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whereof was stll,ml)ed
these three

sun, on the other I reInelnber)
and everyone had liceuse to

was sent his own with this annexed inti-
that we to the of God should benefit our nei.gh'bOtIl'8,

and !eserve silence what had been intrusted which we
pr1om.iscd to and so one from another. But in
of the wounds which the fetters me, I could not
IOr'wa.ru. but halted on both the matron
eSJlyilrlg, laughiing at it, and me

son, let not this defect amict but call to
infirmities, and therewith thank God who hath permit,ted

and state of
and these

toupon the trlJlmJlets
that
which
was still troubled about
sensible of the on my
I well understood that God had vouchsafed that I should be pre-
sent at this and hidden ; wherefore with child.
like confidence I returued thanks to Divine and be-

that he would further preserve me in this that he
fill my heart with wisdom and and at

gf2LCic>usliv my conduct me to the desired
for the on my white

with blood-red bound
my shoulder in my hat I stuck four red roses,' that I

this token be taken notice of among the
and water, the counsel of an
at certain times without

in the like occurrences Before from
I firl:it in this und
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and in case such a were, he vouch-
safe me a issue. And in the presence of God I
made a vow, that if grace shuuld be revealed
unto me, I would it neither to my own honour nor autho--

in but to the of his the
And with this vow and I de-

with

The Second
I was outside of my when me-

that the whole heavens had trimmed themselves
this for even the birds in my
pleasantly than and the young fawns

myoId and moved me to
whither I betook

the heath three
upon which was

vouchsafed me to make choice of
that in case I went a.nd
able and fall; or the one, I
of or be otherwise detained in the
ney. Neither durst [ that I should be the very
should choose the way. I saw likewise the fourth before me,
but it was so invirollcd with firc I not
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draw near and considered whether I
should return or take any of the ways before me. I pre-

drew out my bread and cut a slice of which a snow white
of whom I was not aware, upon the and

thElr811pCln came down aIld betook very to me,
to whom I my which she and 80
with her did a little refresh me. But as soon as
her enemy, a black raven, he darted himself
down upon the and no notice of me, would needs
force away the dove's who could no otherwise herself
but both thl:l
at which I was so inoensed and that without think-

what I made haste after the raven and eo
my will ran into one of the forementioned ways a whole field's

and the raven chased away, the dove de-
I then first observed what had and

that I was entered into a way, from which under of
pUJilisllm,ent I not and I where-

with in some measure to comfort that which was worst
of all to me was, that I had left my and bread at the aIld
could never retrieve them At upon a hill afar
off I to which not how far it was

because the sun had hid himself under
could elsewhere espy no and this

I ascribe to who well have me to
go forward this way, and with·held my eyes that so I have

beside this to which now made aIld
reached it so much as to take a very cornpl)tCllt
of it. it was an beautiful
I was come under forth one in a

whom I in which he thank-
returned it, he of mo my letter
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was I that I had then bro,ugllt it with me.
wherewith he was not but

showed me abundance come my an
you are to me; and withall intreated me not to

with-hold my name from him. Now that I was a
brother of the Red-Rosie he both wondered and seemed to

at and then have you no-
about you wherewith to a tokenl I a.nswered my
was but if he saw about me he had a mind

to, it was at his service. Now he of me my bot-
tle of water, and I he whereon
stood no more but these two S. that when
it stood me in I would remember him. After whioh I
asked how many were in before me, whioh he also told me,
and out of mere gave me a sealed letter to the
second Now some time with the

wherElUIJ,on a. beacon upon the was im-
that so if any were still upon the way, he

make haste thither. At after sufficient and an
d,epaxted from the first
have known what was written

my since I had no reason to mistrust the I
forbare my purpose, and so went on the way, until I flame like-
wise to the second whioh it was very like the

was it adorned with Under
this a terrible who as 800n as he
me. a,rose and made at me with the
second who upon a stone of and wished
me not to be troubled or and then dro.ve back the
and received the which I with tremb'lin,g rl3acihed
he read and with very thus to me; Now
well-come jn God's Name unto. me the man who, of time I
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would Meanwhile he also drew out a
could it. But

presented it to which he tha:nktiillly
this token stood two

about to enter discourse with it
WhterlmllOn the counselled me to run

apace, or else all the and labour [had hitherto taken would
serve to no purpose, for the above all to be

wh,ere1Ilpo,n I with such haste that I
heeded not the in such wa:s I, and it wa:s but
necessary, for I could not run so fa:st but that the after
whom all the were wa:s at my and I should
never have found the way, had not with her afforded me
some I wa:s moreover constrained to enter the very next to

was 80 to, that coat
was forced to leave behind me, for

who stood without and called at the
to open it but he delivered the

took them with her iuto the court. Under
to my name, which wa:s this la:st time
vellum and with the

rest to the Lord Hero it was where I first
received the true which was somewhat les8- than the

much heavier; upon this stood three letters
S. P. N. Besides a new of shoes were me, for the
floor of the castle was laid with pure marble; myoid
shoos I was to way to one of the poor who sat un-
der the '1'11'0 pages, with as many then conducted
me into a little room; there willed me to sit down on
which I but torches in two holes in the
liR'veDlent, d1eparte'd, and left me thus alone. Soon after I heard
a to be who
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stumbled upon me; but since I could see I was fain to
suffer and attend what would do with me, but per-

them to be I intreated them not to
for was content to do

let me go, and so one of them fine and
the hair round about from the crown of my but on my

ears, and eyes, he my grey locks to
In this first encounter I was to for inasmuch as

some of them shoved me 80 and could see no'thing
I could think no other but that for my had suffered
me to Now these invisible barbers caI'efuLlly
up the hair which was cut off and carried it away with them.
After whioh the two pages entered and at

for so terrified. But had a few
words with me when a little bell to whioh was
to notice for willed me and
throug:h many and stairs me into a

hall. In this room was a multitude of
noble and rich and

at which
how gross a fool hast thou been to

engage upon this with so much bitterness and when
here are even those fellows whom thou well and
bad'st never any reason to esteem. and
thou with all prayers and art in at
last. and more, the devil at that time whom I

well as I directed to the issue. Mean-
time one or other of here and there to me :
Oh Brother R08encreutz art thou here too 1 my breithI'en,

I, the grace of God hath me in also; at whioh
raised a upon it as ridiculous that there
should be need of God in so an occasion. Now

I 2
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demanded each of them his way, and found that most
were forced to clamber over the certain of
which we to sound to the all
Beated everyone as he himself above the reat,
so that for me and Bome other BOrry fellows there was a

nook left at the lower-most table. the two pages
enterell, and one of them said grace after this meat was bNlUg:ht

and albeit none could be seen, was so ,..¥";lo¥l""

man84":ed, that it soomed to me as if every had had his
proper attendant. Now artists somewhat recruited

and the wine a little removed shame from their
to vaunt and of their abilities.

One would prove another and the most sorry
idiots made the loudest noise. when I call to mind what
prlltolnatural and I then' I am still

to vomit at it. in their but
whenever one rascal could insinuate himself
in between the ; then the of such
adventures as neither nor Hercules with all their
strenl:cth could ever have achieved. would Atlas
of his bnroen; the other would draw forth the three-headed
Cerberus out of Hell. In every man had his own and

the lords were so that believed their pre-
tences, and the rogues so that one other
of them was here and there over the with a

flinched not at but when anyone had filched
then would all hazard for the like. I saw one who

heard the of heavens. The second could see Plato's
ideas. A thh-d could number Democritus's atoms. There were
also not a few to motion. an one

opini'[m) had assumed too much to
there wail onll also who
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of thia
was one of
this olamour the

For there were
and would

Now there sat me a
discoursro of excellent

U1:01'lllij'r, if anyone should
these blockish in

would needs out of hand us that he saw the servitors
who and would still his had
not one of those invisible waiters reached him so handsome a cuff
upon his that not but many who were
him became as mute as mice. But it best of all me, that
all of I had any esteem were in their

and made no loud cry of it, but acL,no'wledgem tlaerll8e,lvEis
to be men, whom the of nature
were too and therll8elves much too small. In this
tumult had almost cursed the wherein I came for I
could not but with behold that those lewd vain
were above at the but I in so sorry a could not,
ho'we1rer, rest peace, one of rascals sC(J,ml:ully rlaprioachillig
me for a fool. Now I not that there was one

which we must pass, but I was
the whole we,riding, to continue in this scom, and

incligJtllt:r, which I had at no time either of the Lord
or the and therefore my he should

have done well to have out some other fool to his we,ddi[Dll
than me. to such doth the
world rrouce hearts. But

lanlen,ess, whereof I dreamro. And
the more it increased.

those who boasted false and
peJ'llulilde us of dreams.
very fine who oftentimes
matters, at he
now oome who were

way, would he be heard 1
said is now resolved (wlb.ateVEll'
and cannot abide to
Seest thou also that same COJl,cOlub,
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tbroull:b0111t the an-
were bound in their chambers
could no means free them-

fell

and foolish oonoeits he allures others to him. one
makes mouths at the with unheard of words.

believe me in the time is now when those shame-
ful Vizards shall he and all the world shall know what
v&g:ab<md iml)Ost;ors were concealed behind them. Then
that will be valued which at is not esteemed. there

in the hall such excellent and music as all the
of my life I never heard the like of. .After half an hour this
music ceased. after noise of kettle
trumpets, ete. The door of itself and many thousand
small came into the all whioh of themselves marched
in so very exact order as amazed us, till at last the two
fore-mentioned pages with in a most
beautiful all drawn on a self-

entered the hall. It seemed to me she was the
very same who before on the way kindled and out the
and that these her attendants were the very same whom she

at the trees. She was not now as before in
but "UGJ«'" in a snow white robe which spllJ'kled

of pure and cast such a lustre that we durst not llIt.Alulillv

behold it.
Such as ohose to

nounead their intention of so
with in such a way that
selves. At in my sorrowful th(lUghts

to

. On the morrow all the Tr11m]pets, etc.,
to Bound and we imll.guled that the was

which nevertheless was a. mistake. For
who had herself all in

herself with a white scarf. Her train was
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very
which she

and
said

now no more of small but consisted of two hundred men in
harness who were all olothed in red and white. As soon as
were from the she comes to us priisOJiler'8,
and after had saluted us, she said in a few words That some
of you have been sensible of your wretched oondition is
plelasi,ng to most and he is also resolved you shall
fare the better for it. And me in my she

lack Hast thou also submitted
to the thou would'at have made
snug, which words caused my After
commanded we should be and

in a station where we behold the
it may fare better with them than with the pnlsump'tu()Us

who stand here at Meanwhile the whioh were
ent;ireJlv of were up in the midst of the hall. There
was also a little table covered red and seven

thereon. Fimt of all stood a one, next four
little ones, two ones ; and these in
prlJ'P(lrtion to their bulk were so that no man can believe or

it. The sprung up into her
one of the pages commanded each·one to himself
to his and one after the into the

scales. One of the emperors made no but first of all
bowed himself a little towards the afterwards in all
hiE! attire went up, laid in his

which the wonder of he stood out. But the last
was too for that forth he must, and that with such

that the henelf had on was the
emperor bound and delivered onr to the sixth band. :Next came
forth another emperor, who into the scale and

a thick book under his gown, he not to
fail; but scarce able to abide the third and
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and his book in that
all the soldiers to and he was

delivered up bound to the third band. Thus it went with some
others of the emperors. After these came forth a little short man
with a ourled an emperor who after the usual reverence

and held out so that had there
he would have outstood them; to whom

arose, and bowed before him
to gown of red and at last reached him a branch
of store of them upon her upon the

whereof she willed him to sit down. After how it
fared with the rest of the emperors, and lords would be too

to recount, but I caunot leave unmentioned that few of those
personages held out. After the had also

wer the the and and the rest, and in
each oondition but for the most
none, was found to those honest
men the and ....",,,.lllv
who were set upon the Bcale with Buch scorn that I for all
my was to burst with neither could the very
prison.ers themselves for the most could not abide
that Bevere but with and scourges were out of
the and led to the other Thus of 80 a

so few that I am ashamed to discover their
number.

and none but we
one of the Cal)tB.ins

.lJU.U>L1U, if it your
let these poor men who their misunderstand.

also without their incurring
pelLUI.IJ;Y, and for recreation's if aJllvthinlll

may be found them.
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I

whowas the fifth
the

Wlual

were one after another set up.
held out but

llJld the shewed him the
WIl.8 the Now Il.8 soon as
my who sat his
upon me, and the herself smiled a little. But for Il.8 much
as I all the commllJlded them to
draw me up wherefore three men moreover on the
other side of the llJld could "\Vhere-
upon one of the pages stood up llJld cried

THAT'S upon which the other
let him his which the
received with due the choice was me to release
one of the whosoever Afterwards a Council
of the seven and us was set, llJld the busineBB was pro·

the as who desired each one to
his UjJIUIUU, how the were to with.

The a one, llJld we the rest in
outline. It goes on to say that the kinds of to be
dealt out to the discussed and after
which another took when these were
req'uirEld to make confession of cheats llJld which
after some to, at the same
time for mercy which was variations in the
of were
When the sentences had all been there came forward

"a beautiful snow white Unicorn with a collar about his
neck. In the same he bowed himself down upon both his
fore as if he had shewn honour to the who
stood so upon the that I took him to be of
stone or took the naked which he
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debated

hare in his Paw and break it the middle in two, the
whereof to my sunk the after which he 80

until a white dove a branch of olive in her
bill, which the devoured in an and so was qUltll;'eu.

And so the Unicorn returned to his with while our
led us down the stairs."

The narrative grows as it and none the
less in its character; its details are and

and it will be to them before our readers.
The writer to describe his rambles about the the
wonders which there met his gaze, his treatment at the
bWllq1Jlet, and a the which was

each in turn.

Fourth
Presented to the the who that the

lords had ventured hither with and life-assured
Atlas of the the that she
would remove the burden of his old agEl-performance of a CODIlOOV.

Further
of
maJll both in IOIvUJiltl,

with the

castle--disc()Velly of the burial
hath undone many a

ble!!sing, and prol!perity.

ood my&-

Seventh
.. After o'clock I awaked and made

desirous to return into the tower, but the dark
passages in the wall were so many and various that I wandered a
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before I could find the way out. The same
to the too, till at last we all met in the neathermost

and habits us, with our
fleeces. At that time the declared to us that we

were Golden of which were before
norant. After we had now thus made ourselves and taken
our the man each of us with a medal of

; on the one side stood these words: AR. NAT. M:I. Ou
the other TEM. NA. F.

moreover, we should eniGel'Jprille n,,,th;n,,,

and this token of remembrance. Herewith we went to
the sea, where our so that it was not
well but that such must first have been

thither. The twelve in number; our
were the twelve celestial and we sate in Libra. Besides
other our had also a noble and curious which
shewed all the minutes. The on and before we
had sailed two hours the mariner told us that he saw the
whole lake almost covered with which we could
tnre were come but to meet us, which also true. As

were well ken us, the
on both and there was such a din of trtlmlpets,
kettledrums that all the upon the sea
as soon as we came near
made a stand. the old

makiuJ2 a short but handsome Ulli,LlUJ(l.

welcomed UB and demanded whether the were in
readiness. The rest of my amaze-

whence this should no other
hut that must awaken him. We snffered them to
continue in their and carried ourselves as seemed

to us too. After Atlas's out our old man
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..

,

somewhat a wherein he wished the and
all and after which he delivered

curious small but what was in it I know not;
committed to who hovered between them
After the oration was let off a

and so we sailed on a time till at
arrived at another shore. This was near the first at which I
first entered. At this there attended a multi-
tude of the with Bome hundreds of horse&.
Our old 10m and I most were to ride even with the

each of us a snow white with a red croSB.
I had fastened my tokens round my ha. of whien the young
soon took and demanded if I were who could at the

redeem those tokens 1 I answered in the most humble
manner, Yes. But he on me, there henceforth
needed no ceremony; I was his father. Then he asked wherewitb
! had redeemed them. I with water and
he wondered who had made me so upon which I grew some--
what more and recounted unto bow it had haIlpelloo
to me with my the and the raven, and he was
with it, and said that must needs be that God had
hflrein vouchsafed me a .........Melmtime the
tables were in a room, iu whioh we had never
been before; into this we were conducted with pomp
and ceremony. This was the last noblest meal at which I was

After the the tables were taken away,
and certain curious ohairs round about in in which
we with the and both their old men, the
ladies and were to sit. After which a very handsome page

the above mentioned little when Atlas
himself in the us to

That his had not
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committed to oblivion the service we bad and how caI'efully
we had attended our and therefore way of retribution
had elected all and each of us of the Golden Stone. That
it W8li therefore fnrther necessary not once to
ourselves towards his but to now swear too upon
the and then his would likewise
know how to behave himself towards his
which he caused the page to read over the
these
I.-You my lords the shall swear, that you shall at

no time ascribe your order either unto any or but
to God your and his handmaid Nature.

2.-That you will abominate all and
uncleamless, and not defile your order with such vices.
3.-That you your talents will be to assist all

that are and have need of them.
4.-That you desire not to this honour to

and
5.-That you shall not be to live than God will

have you.
Now to vow to them all the we were

afterwards with the usual ceremonies and
aU10DIl:8t other set our and sickness;
to handle them at our And this was afterwards rati-
fied in a little and thanks returned to God for it. And
because every one was there to write his name, I writ

Summa Scientia nihil
Fr. Christianus Rosencreutz,

aurei J.Jll;Pl<U8,
Anno 1549:'



"

CHAPTER VIII.
OonclUBion-Morkrn Ro&icrucianism.

N Notes and for Nov. the follow·
:-" In the Student's Hodder

and in I find twofold statement:
•Even a Rosicrucian is said to exist in whose
members claim asceticism to live the allotted age of
man, and to whioh the late Lord admission. '

I ask whether authentic can be learnt as to the
existence of these modern and as to Lord Lytto:n's
failure to admi8llion among them
In the number of Dec. 13 of the same year, the above query

was thus answered "'l'be Soc. Rosie. in still balds several
me'etings a year in London. The Fratres the ocoult
soienoes but I am not aware that any of them now
asc:eti,.illIU, or to life on earth It is
not to the names of oandidates who have been
refused admission to the first that of so must ask
to be excused from the as to Lord

WYNN M.
In of the year a asked

one could inform bim if there were still any members of the
of the Cross and there were, how could
one oommunioate with them 1 Also if there were still any al-
chemists the stone the tranllmuta-
of metals 1 This evoked the folJlowine:
" Some say the modern Rosicrucians are the same as the Free-

masons but in main lived have
RI'frht.llv connected with the masons. 'l'he range of
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celebrated men included in the
'V....'u..'u. dovrn to Mr. Peter

No.2, Barnard's and was, to Mr. the last
true believer in But no doubt some few still dabble in
these occult Notes and Series 6, vol 8, 317.
On the same page of the same volume we have The Rosi-

crucians are now I know and form one
of the if not the Free-

to Charles D. allow me
to say there are both Rosicrucians and Alchemists.
De does not hesitate for a. moment in as to

the between Rosicrucianism and He says:
I shall now undertake to prove that Rosicrucianismwas trans-

r---"'- to where it flourished under a new name, under
which name it has been since to us in common with
other countries of Christendom. For I affirm as the thesis
of my that is neither more nor
less than Rosicrucianism as modified who it
to He then with an to shew this
irl.,nt,:itv between the two, an to which our limited space
forbids us to do more than allude. He :-" In 1633
we have seen that the old name was but as
no new name wall substituted; in default of a name

ad interim the wise men.
too vague an for men who

wished to form themselves into a and exclusive
a new one had to be devised a more allusion to
their characteristic Now the immediate hint for the
Masons was derived from the contained in Fama Fra-
ternitatt8. of the Honse the Ghost." This had been a

of much in and many hud been
to understand the of a literal and

it and down But Andrea had
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mdae it impossible to understand it in any other than an aJI'BgO,riC
deelcribin.g it as a that would remain invisible

world for ever:' also had
of it thus: "

and is BYlobolil'led
human
stone.

says
a nay an every-

not seen the eyes of man." This build-
reJ:.rellien1Ged the purpose or of the Rosicraoians.

And what was that 1 It was the secret or, in their
mauw·-vlZ.. 1. of or occult know-

of the works of God; 2. or the occult knl)wledllre
of God 3. or God's occult interocurse with
the of man, to have heen transmitted
from Adam the CabbalistB to themselves. But
tin,guisb,ed between carnal and a of this

The is the business of
Christ himself as a and a of

in which men are the stones and Christ the corner
But how shall stones move and arrange themselves a
" must become stoues." But what is a

stone is a mason who builds himself up
into the wall as a of the of human nature:' In these
passages we see the use of the name masous upon the
extinction of the former name. In other Fludd expresses

still more The therefore to be a
in order to that of the

which it was their business to erect in of
man. This was the abstract of the doctrine who
was the Grand-master: hence the from the of so
much is said Rosicrncian and Masonic books. After pUI:BuilU2'
the matter in a similar strain somewhat De QUlin(lev
sums up the results of his into the and nature of

follows :-
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remote

1. The Unl':;lU,,,,,,

delamllng them appr(.xilna'tioltlS more or

that arose out of
certailwy within the thirteen years from

and between 1633 and 1640. Their
was in the cabbalistic the occult wisdom

transmitted from the of the and matured
Christ to commnnicate when had to search for it
when had it not and both nnder an oath of secrecy.

The of was under the form
of Solomon's whose corner-
stone is Christ. This is to be built of men, or
stones: and the true method and art of with men is
the of to teach. Hence it is that all the masonic
sYlmbols either refer to Solomon's modes
of eXI>re,l8illlg the ideas and doctrines of of the
J:{clsicirn,cians, and their in Kt;lIJIt;lLO".

3. The Freemasons
the art of masonry, to which were the lan,gu:age

went on to connect themselves in a certain
with the order itself of handicraft and their dis-
tribution of members into and masters.
Christ is the and to death whilst
the foundation of the of human nature.
4. 'L'he Mahomedans and Roman Catholics were all ex-

cluded from the of FreemWlOlls. The Roman Catho-
lics were exoluded on account of their intolerance for it was a

feature of the Rosicrucians that first con-
ceived the idea of which act the of
religillus tol,eratiOlll, wi<lhinO' that should interfere with the
most extensive co-llpe'ration in their such differences
about the essentials as make all co-op,era,tion imll.OS,libJ[e.
5. as it honoured all forms of
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as alien from

or purposes
may not be traced to the

in the Fama Fraterni-

so it abstracted from all fOrIns of eivil
its own to their briefest elq>reel8io,ns, are

The of God ; The service ofmen.
6. There is in the imager:Y,

of the elder which
romances of Father as
tatis."
De is not the writer who has

the effect that the of and
are identical; others have said so as
their views have not to write most
what believed to be the tricks and iml:108itiOl:ls

Soane in bis " New Curiosities of Li1rer:Eltlllre,
that he oan shew their

Rosiorucianism as the beetle is from a mrlck·neaD.
And further he says, "not a few of the old nursery tales still
maintain their us; and of these is
the most disseminated and the most ridiculous." " Of course, he
continues "such an will shock many who wear
aprons, leather or silk as the case may and who amuse them-
selves with of from the and the of
Solomon's and with many childish which if

off in the broad would be ridiculons."
He goes on to say :- " In mass of alchemical

trash for very different purposes, I was struck the Slml-
both of the doctrine ll.nd between the Rosi-

crucians and the Freemasons. With more haste. than JUl1glltleIlt
at first that the brethren of the Cross were

imitators of the but after a and
tJnrc,ugh more volumes than I should venture upon

for such an wail forced to abandon my
'Ihe Freemasons did like the claim to
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in the

hut while some of dated the
of their order from I could 110 means traoe it back
farther than the first half of the seventeenth Their his-
torical when tested and orumbled into
dust; the them as
well could be ; was to my mind
inevitable."
. Soane then to say :_U I feel not the hesita-
tion in that the Freemasons have no secret a few

and the of certain and moral
to a set of borrowed from the

meohanical art of the builder. I affirm too that all suoh SYlnbllls.
with their are of Rosicrucian and that the
Freemasons never to the their

different:'
Professor Buhle in his last maintains that It Free-

mf1801lU1risneither more nor less than Rosicrucianism as modified
those who trs:D.81planted it into " Dr.
takes a and in the Index to his U

bolism of and .. says :_UA sect ofher-
metical fonnded in the fifteenth who were

of abstruse soiences. It was a secret
much reeien:lblilng the masonic in its and in some
the of its but it no connected
with Fl'l'leDla8l)nry."

years ago a writer in the said ........
say that order of Rosicrucians is identical with that of Free-
masons, one of whose or is called in some coun-
tries the of the Red Cross. The Rosicrucians have not
been heard of as a order for a but •
some have that continued to exist under the name
the who ware much talked in and

K
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France in the latter of the after
dmlcribiug the ceremonies with which candidates were admitted
to the of Red Cross in some Freemasons' which
hOlwelrer. he says, vary in different observes that these
ceremonies which were allusive to the Passion J 6SU8

were to the disposlitil>ns
of the candidates that saw in it & memento of the
others an introduction to the arcana of and and
others at last a invective the founder of
Ch:ristianitv which the Rosicrucians had derived from the

of old."

THE ROSIE CRUCIAN PRAYER
TO GOD.

JESUS MIHI OllUHA.

are
to be

"Oh Thou of whatsoever I
meiml:ler. I beseech am but but as a
sprung from scatter ;
Thou hast to govern it; let that
Eternal which thou didst first to sway order
me; make me careful to in all mywayes; and
where I cannot not my understand-

but my may honour thee. Thou art All that can
be Revelation hath made me ; be not angry.
o Divine 0 God the most if it
suffer these revealed Gifts not for my
but to to manifest themselves. I beseech thee most

may not fall into the hand of ignoralilt
persons, that cloud these truths to
not lawful to be pul)lislled,
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secret. But Rosie Crucian Philol>opheltS
into the bosome of

I beseech the I T,nnv

that the truth may no more be darkened
Good besides thee not.hinD'

and flow it with
lUInilllati.on, and Revelation. Make me to
Tholl that Man should account Thee as his
-not hide what of he hath revealed. I cast my-
self as an honourer of Thee at feet. 0 establish my con-
fidence in for thou art the of all and canst
not but be nor canst thou deceive the humbled Soul
that trusts Thee And because I cannot be defended un·
less I live after me, 0 my Soul's the
obedience of and that I wound not my Consoience with

and Gifts and Graces bestowed upon me; for this
I know will me and make
leave me: I am afraid I have
Revelations of Divine which thou hast commanded to
direct me to the Truth and for this I am a sad Prostrate and
Penitent at the foot of Throne; to the abun-
dance of Remissions. 0 my I know it is a my-
sterie the vast Soul's and therefore

for man rest in 0 Thou of all
canse me to work to and into the armes of

patem:!\.l Mercies throw For outward I thank
and such as I have I unto iu the name of the

and without of what
was revealed to me, and to be no Diabolical Delusion or

but the of richer Graces; the Mines
and are both in hands. In what thou hast
me I am conteut. Good God ray into my
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in a
Take me from my-

in those
And these for

but a heart to no more than thou hast
and that to continue me, uncOIlteml:lledly and honest.
Save from the Devil. Lusts and Men: and for those fond

of which would down my Soul to Low-
ness and let it be my
Noble above to contemn them.

and fill me but with thee. Sum up
two, that I may be and wille;
eternal Truths' sake and make gn,tel'ul,"

" The Holy Guide, 1662.

THB END.

S. & J. BMWN, Prlnte1'll, 18, Gate Street, Bolborn,
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